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Ilostage escapes, police shoot suspect 
$10,000 bank robbery foiled 
By John Stewart 
Starr Writer 
A man suspected of robbing a 
Campbell Hill bank and taking a 
hostage to aid his escape was 
shot by FBI agents Thursday 
and is in serious condition after 
he and his female accomplice 
ran a roadblock and crashed 
their automobile. 
Richard Kennedy, address 
unknown, is in serious condition 
after ooing shot twice by FBI 
agents. His alleged accomplice, 
Cathy Kremer, 'n, of Marion 
was not seriously injured. 
The rubbery occurred about 
12:20 p.m. at the First State 
Bank of Campbell Hill, ac-
cording to Bill Richelman, bank 
president. Richelman said five 
employees of the bank and one 
customer were in the bank when 
a man and a woman enteretl the 
Employee 
athletic fee 
endorsed 
By Bruce Kirkham 
Staff Writer 
In response to a vote b~ the 
Intercollegiate Athletics Ad-
visory Committee to increase 
the student athletics fee bv $8, 
the Graduate and Professional 
Student Council voted Wed-
nesday to create a new athletics 
fee for SIU-C f3cult~·. ~taff and 
administration. -
The IAAC is composed of 10 
faculty members, two staff and 
administrative appointees. two 
non-University appointees and 
fiv;he sIt~iC~ot~~;~:~!~d~~ 
to approve the fee increase 
proposal, whIch calls for a .52 
increase for a repaIr, 
replacement and modernization 
fund and a $6 increase to offset 
projected Fiscal Year 1985 
budget deficits. 
Di~senting votes on the IAAC 
measure were cast by Glenn 
Stolar of the GPSC, Aida 
Baiocchi of the Undergraduate 
Student Organization and Gary 
Auld of the Civil Service Em-
ployees Council. 
The GPSC resolution calls for 
a mandatory yearly con-
tribution of ~1O for faculty and 
staff members to be withh·!d 
from paychecks on Sept. 1. 
Administrators would pay a 
progressive fee that starts at 
520 and increases propor-
tionally with salary. 
The resolution was approved 
by the GPSC by a 30-2 margin, 
GPSC President Ann Greeley 
saie that although there is an 
element of light-heartedness in 
the resolution, there is also a 
serious element. 
"We're not out to alienate or 
punish faculty and staff, but w.e 
do want to let them know what It 
See FEE, Page 10 
(~ gus i~~1kx1e 
~ 
Gus says the University ought 
to see if the athletics program 
qualifies for United Way sup-
port. 
bank, pointed a gun and 
demanded money, He said the 
robbers got away with about 
$10,000 in cash from the drawers 
at the cashiers' counter, but 
they did not get into the bank's 
va·IIlt. Bank employees present 
at the robbery included 
Deborah Rathert, Norma 
Fuhrhop, Carol Boswell, and 
Frances fichuttie, all of Camp-
bell Hill, he said. 
Richelman said he sounded 
the alarm, which rang at the 
Medtown Market. Market 
owner Ron Schisserdecker said 
after receiving the alarm he 
called the police, and then saw a 
man flee the bank in a brown 
station wagon. The car was 
reportedly similar to one stolen 
from a Percy pharmacy 
following another robbery last 
night. 
According to authorities, 
Kennedy abandoned that car 
and another before he and 
, Kremer allegedly com-
mandeered a car driven by 
Rebecca Graff, 33, of Ava. 
According to FBI Agent Dean 
Paisley, the bank turned up 
some leads an:! road blocks 
were set up, After taking GraCf 
hostage, Kennedy and Krem 'r 
allegedly drove Graff's car 
from Mtorphysboro toward Ava 
on the Ava Blacktop, where 
they hit a roadblock, 
After firing gunshots through 
the windshield of Jackson 
County Sheriff's Deputy Akins, 
Kennedy ran the roadblock set 
up five miles northeast of 
Murphysboro. He then turned 
onto a rural road, and struck 
two vehicles .. qd drove off the 
road. Sue York of Murphysboro 
was driving one of the cars 
which was hit, according to 
state '>Olice. York's car over-
turned and she sustained minor 
injuries. She 'Nas brought to St. 
Joseph's Hospital in Mur-
physboro and was later 
released. 
Kenr.edy took Graff and at! 
automatic machine gun and fled 
into a field. Graff broke a ..... ay 
and dove to the ground, The 
persuing Akins then shot 
Kennedy twice \When the 
suspect attempted to turn and 
fire at him. Kennedy was taken 
to Memorial Hospital in Car-
bondale. He was flown to St. 
Louis for further treatment and 
was listed in serious condi tion, 
according to police. 
Kremer was apprehended by 
police at the scer.e of the car 
crash, and is being held in the 
custody of the sheriff and the 
FBI in Jackson County jail. 
Kremer was taken to St. Joseph 
Hospital for injuries sustained 
in the crash, but her injuries 
were minor and she was 
released. Graff was listed in 
fa', condition at st. Joseph 
Hospital. Authorities said her 
injuries were minor. 
Charges will be reviewed by 
Jackson County State's At-
torney JtJhn Clemons and the 
illinOIS State's attorney in East 
St. Louis. 
Police from Perry, Randolph 
and Jackson counties took part 
in the chase, which also in-
volved the FBI ane state police, 
in addition to a plane and two 
helicopters, according to State 
Trooper Mel Kersten, 
Trooper Earl Creath said 
Kennedy was armed with an Uzi 
automatic machine gun, a 
Derringer, and an automatic 
machine gun. 
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Jack Holderfield. left. and Berni'! Weithorn, University News 
photographers, line up a shot of the SIU footbaU team on Thur-
sday. The Salu.kis meet Indiana State 12:30 p_m. Saturday at 
McAndrew Stadium in the NCAA I-AA semifinals_ 
Crash hearing focuses on repair records 
By John Racine 
Staff Writer 
The l<;:ad mechanic for the Air 
Illinois' plane that crashed Oct. 
11, killing 10 people, said 
Thursday that he logged all 
maintenance reports, coun-
tering earlier testimony that 
pilots had sometimes failed to 
record malfunctions in flight 
logs and that some records had 
been hidden from federal in-
spectors. 
Keith Walinski, who has been 
the lead mechadc since Sep-
tember for the Hawker-Siddel~y 
748, said he logged all reports to 
him whether they were written 
or verbal. 
He said that verbal reports 
often were "more detailed from 
a captain when he is releaSing ".""linski's testimony coun-
the aircraft to the maintenance tered earlier statements by 
crew" than the:' might be in a employees of the Carbondale-
flight log. based regional carrier. 
Walinski testified Thursday in. On Tuesday, Air Illinois' chief 
the third day of public hearings pilot Capt. Curbs Welge had 
'conducted by the National said of generator pr!>blems ~at 
Transportation Safety Boa~d to were not entered. 111 !1 mall1-
look into the crash, which kIlled tenance log that "the things that 
seven passengers and three I did not think were a problem I 
crew members, The 'Jearing, did not write up. They were not 
scheduled to hear {rom 24 left out by any willful ad-
witnesses, has been extended to . mission." 
Friday and may continue Earliei' Thursday, R:ay 
Saturday. Schramel, Air Illinois vice 
The mechanic said that flight president for operations, said 
and maint .. nance crews that "for a pilot to fail to log a 
sometimes relayed information discrepancy was a violation of 
about a problem by means of Air Illinois po~ic.y." ~n Wed-
notes. He said, however, that nesday the aIrline ISSUed a 
"all of our maintenance was . reminder to its crews that all 
recorded on the forms." items must be entered in logs 
whether they occur before, 
during or after flight. 
Air Illinois President Roger 
Street said that maintenance 
crews and supervisors meet 
each day to discuss main-
tenance items. In a press 
confer£nce Thursday, Street 
stressed the airline's stand on 
safety: "We never have and 
never will compromise safety • 
for the sake of money," 
During the morning and af-
ternoon sessions, Russell Zich, 
former lead mechanic for the 
Hawker-Siddeley, testified for 
about four hours. Zich, em-
ployed by Air Vir~nia ~in<:e 
August, said the Air IllinoIS 
personnel had post-dated some 
See HEARING. Page .1 
3 inmates indicted in guard slayings News Roundup--'1 
Drw~e judge assmrsinated in Heirut Bv Patrick William~ 
Staff Writer 
Three inmates charged in the 
Oct. 22 stabbing de.Jth:. uf !w~ 
guards at Marion Federal 
Penetentiary have a history of 
committing crimes while in 
prison, Marion spokesman 
Dean Leech said Thursday. 
Thomas Silverstein, 31. 
Clayton Fountain, 28, and 
Randy Gomez, 28, wer': indicted 
in the slayings of guards Merle 
E. Clutts and Robert Hoffman, 
Leech said. 
Clutts and Hoffman were 
stabbed the same day within a 
!O ho.JI" perin<! in Cellblock H, 
the strictest segregation unit at 
the prison. The attack., also left 
two guards wounded. 
Silverstein, who is serving a 
15-year term, two life sentences 
and a 20-year term con-
secutively, is .:~arged in the 
murder of 51-year-illd Clutts, 
&ccording to Leech. He was 
originally sentenced to IS-years 
for armed bank robb(>ry in 1975. 
While serving time in 1980 for 
that crime, he was given a life 
sentence for murdering a fellow 
inmate at the federal 
penetentiary at Leavenworth. 
Kan. 
In 1982 Silverstein was given a 
second life sentence for killing 
an inmate at Marion. Silver-
stein is also serving a 2o-year 
sentence for conspiracy to 
commit murdt:r, Leech said. 
Fountain, who is serving two 
life sentences and one IS-year 
term, was indicted for the 
murder of the 53-year-old 
Hoffman, Leech said Thursday. 
Fountain was court-martialed 
and given a life sentence in July 
1974 for murder, kidnapping, 
ass<\Ult with a deadly weapon, 
. robbery, larceny, l.ftin~ a 
weapon against a senior ~fficer, 
possession of a deadly wea...,n 
and unlawful Jetention. 
In 1980 he was sentenced to 15 
years for voluntary man-
slaughter and conveying a 
weapon while CIt \Tarion, Leech 
said. He was also rp("'in'd a life 
sentence in 19R2 for lll~'; dering 
another prisoner at I\larion with 
Silverstein. 
Fountain and Silverstein are 
also chaiged with the murder of 
inmate Raymond Smith on 
Sept. 22, 1982, Leech said. 
Randy Gomez, the third in-
mate charged in the slayings,' 
was charged with aiding and 
abetting Silverstein in the at-· 
tacks. Gomez is serving an 
aggregate of 19 years - 15 
years for armed bank robbery 
in 19'/8, one year for assault 
while serving at the federal 
penetentiary at Terre Haute, 
Ind. and three years for 
assaulting a cO'Tections officer 
at Marion, Le.:ch said. 
BEIRUT lAP) ~ A man pretending to seek legal advice 
walked into the apartment of Lebanon's top Druse relig.ious 
judge and assassinated him with a silencer-eqUIpped pIstol 
Thursday. Titt: army, fearing revenge killings, clamped a 
curfew on Beirut and warned that citizens carrying arms 
would be shot. 
Druse gunners hammered Lebanese army positions south of 
Beirut after the assassination and snipers killE'<i a French 
peacekeeping soldier. 
Pentagon to seek increase in fund~ 
WASHI!'.GTON (AP) - Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger is planning a Pentagon spending request for the next 
fiscal year of about $300 billion, an increase of nearly $55 
billion or more than 21 percent over this year's level. 
congressional sources disclosed Thursday. 
Several sources predicted a request that large would 
provoke a major election year Lght in Congress. 
Agencies plan report on El Salvador 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Five private agencies promised 
Thursday to prepare their own report on human rights abuses 
in El Salvador, after President Reagan vetoed a bill that 
would have required Salvadoran political and social reforms 
as a condition of U.S. military aid. 
MAPP members to attend weapons talks At the same time, leading Democrats denounced Reagan's veto as likely to encourage right-wing death squads in El 
Salvador which recently have intensified killing of civilians 
regarded as politically suspect. By John ~hrag Staff Writer 
Three members of the Mid-
America Peace Project will 
travel to St. Louis this weekend 
to participate in the fourth 
National Nuclear Weapons 
Freeze Campaign Conference. 
Nick Rion, KeeJa Williams 
and Andy Leighton wiD join an 
estimated 500 to 800 local freeze 
movement organizers for the 
three·day conference, which 
begins Friday afternoon. 
Rion, who is a member of the 
Illinois Nuclear Weapons 
014 Town 
I1.S.111 C,.,.I. 
"'·JJU 
Freeze Campaign executive 
committee, said the conference 
will allow local freeze 
organizf'rs from tltroughout the 
country to help set strategy for 
the national organization. 
"We are going to redefine our 
direction for the future," Rion 
said. "We will try to reach a 
consensus on the best way to 
win passage of the freeze, which 
is still our best hope for stopping 
the arms race. 
"A lot of people said the 
freeze was dead," Rion said. "I 
think that in 1984 there's going 
to be a renewed interest in the 
6pk cans 
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movement. " 
The conference will feature 
workshops on a variety of freeze 
organizational strategies, in· 
cluding congressional lobbying, 
fund raising, coalition building 
and education. 
Earlier this year, the House of 
Representatives, by a vote of 
278-149, passed a resolution 
calling for an immediate, 
verifiable bilateral freeze on the 
levels of nuclear weapons held 
by the United States and the 
Soviet Union. The Senate, 
however, rejected a freeze 
resolution by a vote of 58-40. 
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DROP ON IN 
AND 
GIVE YOUR 
EARS 
A TREAT. 
RECORD 
SI\LE 
Records at Big Discounts! 
Save up to $3.00! 
Major label LP's! Top artis~s! 
Many, many selections in this special purcblSe. Classics included! 
Hundreds or records! Come early for best selection! 
A T THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Gunmen rob four area food stores BLEUFLAMBE 
FRI. ~ SAT. Do Blooze 
Bv Juhn Stewart 
Siaff Writer 
In a rash of robberies, three 
food stores in Carbondale ar.J 
one in Marion have been robbed 
since Tuesday night. 
Police said the robbery of the 
Huck's Convenience Food 
Stores in Marion and Car-
bondale Thursday morning may 
be related. but would not say 
whether the robberies of 
Boren's IGA Foodliner East and 
Convenient Food Mart in 
Carbondale Wednesday were 
related to each other. 
The Boren's IGA robbery 
occurred about 9: 15 p.m. 
Wednesday when two black 
males, one carrying a sawed-off 
shotgull. approached a clerk in 
the store's office, located in 
Lewis Park Mall, and 
demanded money. The two fled 
north on foot. 
Police said circumstances in 
the IGA holdup were similar to 
the robbery of the Convenient 
Food Mart on 'J.S. Route 51 
Tuesday morning. Two black 
men, one armed with a ~hotgun, 
reportedly got away with about 
$300. Police declined to com-
ment Thursday on whether the 
two robberies were definitely 
related. 
In adOltlon, the Huck's 
Convenience Food Stores in 
Carbondale and Marion were 
robbed at separate times early 
Thursday, possibly by the same 
man. Carbondale police said the 
Huck's at 105 Emerald Lane 
was robbed at 1:22 a.m. when a 
white male entered the store 
carrying a handgun wrapped in 
cloth and forced the cashier to 
open the safe and remove cash 
from the resister. The man, who 
was described by policp. as 5 feet 
8 inches tall, in hIS late 20s and 
wearing a tan ski mask, took 
about $48. 
At 4:41 a.m., the Huck's on 
New Route 13 in Marion was 
robbed of $450 cash by a white 
male wearing a ski mask and 
carrying a chrome-plated 
handgun, according to Marion 
police. The man was reportedly 
wearing blue jeans and gloves. 
We Now Have "8ig Screen" T. v. 
Monday Night 254 Drafts 801 E. Main 
Ph. 549·4841 
No Cover Charge On Weekends Hrs. 80m-20m 
+++++++++++4 
+ HANGAR~+?' + 
+ -+ +- Friday & Saturday + 
t Carla ! Three arrested on drug charges Two SIU-C students and a Champaif;n man have beE'n 
arrest!.'d by federal authorities 
on drug charges, bringing the 
total within one week to 20 
arrests connected with various 
drug rings operating in 
Southern Illinois. 
Robert J. O'Brien, 21, a 
sophomore in general studies, 
and Thomas P. O'Brien, 22, a 
senior in microbiology, were 
arrested :uesday morning for 
attempting to purchase 
marijuana, according to Joseph 
Ondrula, special agent for the 
FBI. Also arrested was Thomas 
K. O'Connor, 25, of Champaign. 
The O'Briens, who are 
brothers, both live in Car-
bondale. 
The three were arrested in a 
warehouse in Anna as a result of 
an investigation by the Federal 
Drug Task Force operating in 
the southern district of Illinois. 
Task force officials were 
assisted with the arrests by the 
GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SAlE 
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Anna Police Department and 
Union County Sheriff's 
Department. 
Ondrula said that, after initial 
court appearances Tuesday at 
the U.S. District Court in 
Benton, the three were tran-
sferred to the St. Clair County 
Jail in Relleville in lieu of 
$30,000 Dond for O'Conner, 
$20,000 bond for Robert O'Brien 
and $15,000 bond for Thomas 
O'Brien. They are expected to 
be indicted by a federal grand jury next week. 
+ '" t Untouchables 
-+-
-+- Hangar Hotline 549-1233 
Shawnee Trails 
(next to Quatros) 
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Support the Salukis 
TIllS SATURDAY at McAndrew Stadium, SIU-C and Indiana 
State square off for Round Two of the NCAA I-AA playoffs. ~ 
It is a do or die situation for the Satukis. If they win, they go on to 
Round Three against the winner of the Nevada-Reno vs. North - '~l ~. , ,J' 'k: /7'.' . ~ 
Texas State game. If they lose, it would be the end of an ex- ' ::..i.. ,t' J . f\aJ..- "',. 
traordinary season for Coach Rey Dempsey's Salukis. ._....;..." 'l I,:. • ." 'g,.~ -:.,,:. 
But, let's not talk about Io.;ing, let's talk about wiMing. The 
~~~~be~~~b~P~E~~b~wee~~ _________ ~ -t,~~~L..------------------Dogs have been rated No.1 in the l-AA polls since Oct. 10. And an --LC Ll.i.l~ 
a~ded confidence-builder will be the Dogs' 34-21 victory over In-
~~r:/~el~lIe~p~ute-awinthatfirstPuttheSalukisatthe The Communist Party is not socialist 
11IE SALUKIS are a tough team. They've proved it. A 10·1 record 
had been unheard of in ~luki football. Their only loss came against 
a I-A team, the under-rated Wichita State Shockers in the final 
game of the regu1ar season. Rey Dempsey has been named 
Missouri Valley Conference Coach of the Year. DOMell Daniel has 
been named MVC Defensive Player of the Year. As a team the 
~Iukis had iive players on the MVC first team, five on the second 
team and and three honorable mentions. The Saluki defense led lhf> 
MVC in every major category this season. The Dogs have a wiMing 
attitude this season and the talent tit back it up. 
ANOTHER FACroR that favors the Salukis is the home field 
advantage. The capacity of McAndrew Stadium is 17.323. The 
capacity of the parking lot is unlimited. Every fanatic in the stands 
~turday is a boon for our team. Attendance does more than make 
administrators smile, it is a motivation for the players. This 
~turday's game will not be a cakewalk like some of the Salukis 
earlier victories. This is the playoffs, and it will be a hard fought 
game from kick-off to final gun. With fan support, a fired-up ~Iuki 
team can move on to Round Three, just one step from a national 
championship. 
No limits in Peace Corps 
I would like to thank and 
commend Jennifer Phillips for 
the article concerning the 
Peace Corps office. However, I 
believe I failed to mention a few 
important points. One being, 
there is no upper age limit to be 
a volunteer, nor is a college 
degree mandatory. People with 
experience in carpentry, far-
ming, masonry, etc., but 
without a degree, are en-
couraged to apply along with 
candidates with d.·grf>es from 
other fields. 
The office here in Ag 117 is t(l 
serve not only students, but any 
interested individual from the 
Southern Illinois area. If you 
are interested, drop by for a 
talk. The Peace Corps office is 
g~~~~ thoef s~~rv~~~~r~fa~~n~i 
Agriculture program. 
- Mark 
Kromer, Graduate, Zoology. 
As coordinator for the Tri-
County Democratic Socialists of 
America, I want to thank you 
for mentioning us in the October 
31 edition of the D.E. However, I 
must seek to correct a rather 
large error within the context of 
Bruce Kirkham's article. It is 
reported the DSA is the second 
largest socialist organization in 
the United St.-(es. This, though 
roughly correct. is misleading. 
Tne Communist Party 11.S.A .. 
which is larger, does indeed 
advocate a soeialist economic 
theory. However. due to othe:-
characteristics of the CP-USA it 
is not a member of the Socialist 
International and is not con-
sidered to be a democratic 
socialist organization. As this is 
the case, DSA is counted as the 
largest socialist organization in 
the USA. 
But this may be understood as 
not more than an interpretation 
of a less than interesting fact 
and, therefore. dismissed. The 
mistake I am compelled to 
correct is the one stating local 
DSA membership. DSA locally 
does not have 50 members. At 
best it has 15 to 20. It does, 
however, communicate 
regularly with upwards of 50 
local "leftist types·' who, when 
secure in their surroundings. 
will admit to the appellation of 
democratic socialist. 
How this unfortunate error 
crept into my reported in-
terview is, of course. a mystery 
to me. I am known to in· 
frequently eX3ggerate. cer-
tainly. Twc,in's famoui' remark 
that truth is a precious com-
modity and best used sparinglv 
is perhaps apropos to the ex· 
pressions of many public 
figures and other habitual liars. 
I am obviously not among these. 
It seems necessary. however. to 
bring this unfortunate con· 
versational ambiguity to your 
attention. - Everett G. Hughes, 
Democratic Socialists of 
,\merica. 
The real meanil1g of Christmas 
Recently, while near Lawson 
151 waiting to go to class, I 
noticed a lea net on the bulletin 
board that looked unusual. It 
stated, "Do vou know the truth 
about Christmas?" Below that 
it had an illustration depicting 
Saint Nicholaus crying below 
the cross of the crucified Jesus 
Christ. Below that it stated. 
·'It's Jesus' Birthday!" 
The organizations who 
published this leaflet, namely 
Chi Alpha and Last Days 
Ministries, must have forgotten 
that Christmas is a celebration 
of the coming of Jesus Christ, 
not his going. It is also a time of 
preparation, Advent, as the 
Roman Catholic's call it. 
Needless to say, I was a little 
upset at these two 
organizaticns' interpretation of 
Christmas. 
Christmas for me is a time of 
rejoicing, giving as well as 
receiving, love and affection in 
the form of gifts, hugs, hand-
shakes, and saying "I love you" 
to my parents, relatives, 
brothers and sisters. 
It is also a time to remem ber 
that Christ was born into this 
world to bring a little hope that 
one day we too may enter the 
kingdom of God. 
I'm sure the organizations 
involved in the publishing of this 
I~anet will take into account my 
feelings on the issue about the 
"truth" of Christmas, and at 
least change the illustration to, 
say, a cradle holding the baby 
Jesus. and old Saint Nick 
kneeling beside Him. smiling. 
- Doug Wiencek, Fr.:shman, 
Administration flf Jusctice. 
Lou Harris move over, the results are in 
LOU HARRIS would be 
proud. 
Through the magic of 
newspaper mail-in surveys, I 
have solved the identity crisis 
so prevalent in the people of 
Illino~' several regions. 
If you don't remember, I 
wrote a column before 
Thanksgiving Break decrying 
the vagueness with which 
people identify Chicagoland, 
Central Illinois, Southern 
Illinois and the combination of 
the latter two kr.own as 
"downstate. " 
I included a survey blank so 
my readerShip (which I 
estimated at around "a dozen or 
so") could decide for the rest of 
the state just where one region 
ends and the next begins. 
IIOW MANY responses did I 
get? One dozen. 
That number, for professional 
pollsters, can mean one of two 
things. If you assume that 
everyone who gets a Daily 
Egyptian (somewhere well over 
20,000 people and caged 
parakeets) is a subject of the 
survey, the response ratio in the 
study is an astronomically 
dismal one in 1,666. That leaves 
a wide gap for error, at best. 
But if you figure that 12 
Jay 
Small 
Editorial Page Editor 
people out of a "dozen or so" 
readers of my column 
responded, you can put far 
more faith in the result. I prefer 
to think of it in these terms. 
TilE RESULTS. at any rate, 
are fascinating. 
When asked where the line is 
that separates Southern Illinois 
from Central Illinois. eight 
respondents (66.6 percent) said 
Salem - the clear winner. One 
subject said "Effingburg"; 
another said, "1\It. Vernon. and 
that's pushing it." And yet 
another picked response E. 
which stated, "There is no such 
thing - I'm from Chicagoland. 
and vou're all backward 
downstaters. ,. 
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Tad Jach, an SIU-C senior, 
even wrote a letter to attempt to 
convince me that the line should 
he drawn at Effingham, a city I 
hadn't put on the survey. 
"Believe it or not, when it 
snows up around St. Louis and 
starts moving south to our 
area" he wrote "the snow mor~ often than ~ot stops at a 
line running east and west from 
Effingham." 
Nice try, Tad. But snow 
knows no sociology. Salem is 
my pick, too. 
K:\~K:\KEE was the choice 
of an overwhelming i5 percent 
of the respondents as the point 
at which Central Illinois is 
separated from Chicagoland. 
Steve Schneiderman from 
over in Thermal and En-
vironmental Engineering had a 
response worth at least passing 
considerati(.n. The line, he said. 
is "whereve,· bumpkins begin 
thinking a 16-inch softball game 
requires mitts." 
I see 1)nly one prOblem with 
that. Folks south of Kankakee 
(or at least south of Salem) 
don't play 16-inch softball. They 
play kit-ball. It's the same 
thing. of course. but don't try to 
tell that to a bumpkin wearing a 
kit-ball glove. 
ACTUALLY, I can be even 
more specific on this question 
after making the trip myself 
over break. 
The exact point is a truck stop 
on Kankakee's south side where 
unleaded gas is $1.38 a gallon 
, !) and the attendants-
waitresses-cashiers wear 
makeup applied with paint 
rollers and old Windex squirt-
bottles. Somebody should buy 
'em a chisel for Christmas -
Noxema wouldn't cut through 
the blush. 
Are some people in 
Chicagoland correct In 
assuming that downstaters are 
backward? 50 percent said no, 
33 percer.t s3id it depends on 
who's making the assumption 
and 8 percent said yes. 
,\:'\D :\RE SO:lIE Southern 
lIIinoisans correct in assuming 
that upstaters (folks north of 
Effingham) are city slickers? 
41 percent said yes, 25 percent 
said no and 16 percent said 
Southern Illinoisans are never 
correct. 
I should've known that the 
responses on these two 
questions wuuld be relatively 
inconclusive. rd havc been 
better off to ask if the women 
behind the counter at that 
Kankakee truck stop were 
backward city slickers. 
Perhaps the best result of my 
effort at settling these 
questions, though, is something 
I knew had to happen sooner or 
later. 
Somebody from Tolono wrote 
me a letter. 
TilE PRE-BREAK column 
marked the third time I'd 
mentioned Tolono since I 
started writing columns last 
summer. And Dino Chambers, 
who lives just south of that fair 
city, wrote to say he ap-
preciated the attention. 
"Thank you for making the 
predominantly Chicago 
populaCE of SIU aware of 
Tolono," he said. "Actually. it is 
my thought that living in 
Central IIIinbis is best. Both 
Chicago nnd Carbondale are not 
far away. And Champaign does 
have a lot of things going for it. 
The thing is, all are far enough 
away from Tolono to give it a 
life of its own. ,. 
Darn. And just when the 1992 
World's Fair folks decided to 
settle in Chicago. But I suppose 
Dino's friendly town could still 
make a bid for the 1988 Olvm· 
pics - or mavbe the GOP 
Com·ention. • 
Berating Morris Library 
BEFORE AND SINCE I 
came to SIU-C, one feature of 
the University has been 
praised to me more than any 
other. 
No. folks, it's not the Saluki 
Shakers, bless 
their ...... hearts. It's certainly 
not the Journalism School or 
McAndrew Stadium. It's not 
even administrators' 
salaries, although it is almost 
as big. 
U's Morris Library. 
When I visited campus, my 
counselors and guides were 
constantly saying things like, 
"You're aware, of course, 
Rod, that we have the largest 
college library in the Western 
hemisphere, bar nonp." And 
after awhile, I began to 
believe the propaganda. 
They've had me under [heir 
spell for almost four years 
now, but no longer. I'll tell 
you about it. 
FIRST, let's look at the 
"courteous" and "helpful" 
way people using the library 
are treated. 
At the Carbondale Public 
Library, when you check out 
a book the folks behind the 
counter - usually elderly 
women - chat with you while 
they run the cards through 
the machine and after they 
finish, .hey say the most 
extraordinary thing: "Thank 
you and enjoy your books." 
Really. 
But at Morris it's a dif-
ferent story. The folks there 
- usually, student workers, 
compatriates in the struggle 
for higher knowledge who 
you'd think would have some 
compassion - just slap your 
I.D. on the counter and 
mutter gruffly, "four 
weeks." 
TJlEY EXfIIBIT all the 
kindness and sympathy of the 
Auschwitz guards I saw the 
other night in "Sophie's 
Choice." 
The next problem, I sup-
pose, in all good conscience 
can't be blamed on the staff 
of the library, since they'd 
have to stop reading 
magazines and get up from 
their desks to do anything 
about it. The problem is, of 
course, the study atmosphere 
at Morris, which is much the 
same as that of Studio 54. 
Evidently, through word of 
mouth about the lax 
discipline at Morris, students 
have made this the "in" place 
to hang out and socialize, to 
try to revive the lost art of 
conversation. 
MORRIS the place to talk 
about your boyfriend, your 
girlfriend, herpes, how you 
wish you had sex so you could 
get herpes, how you're still 
hung over f~ om last weekend, 
how your still hungover from 
1979, how you'd like to do 
pushups on that girl at the 
table across from you, and on 
and on and on. 
All this probably sounds 
awfully hostile, but then I 
think I've got a good reason to 
be hostile. 
.Just before the end of 
summer semester, I checked 
out a recent arrival to Morris' 
stacks entitled, "In the Spirit 
of Crazy Horse," a book 
about Leonard Peltier and 
the Indian movement (or so 
Rod Stone 
Student 
Editor-in-Chief 
I'm told, since I never got the 
chance to read the book). 
And, with the intention of 
spending the days over break 
relaxing in the sun with the 
book, I set out for home. 
LESS THAN A WEEK into 
break (and about eight pages 
into the book), I got a com-
munique from my friends at 
Morris explaining that the 
book had been recalled and I 
had been paying fines on it 
since the day before the 
message's arrival. Hey, 
there's good news! 
Seeing how there were still 
two weeks left in break, I was 
in the dark as to how they 
expected me to return the 
book before the fines got 
astronomical. I could see the 
student workers back at 
Morris, eyes gleaming, 
mouths watering, their itchy 
trigger fingers anxiously 
waiting to use that '01 bur-
sar's hold stamp. 
Well, there was no getting 
around it, I'd been outwitted. 
I'd underestimated them. I 
had no choice but to wait it 
propaganda 
out. 
WilEN I got back in town, I 
went straight to the library 
hoping to win their leniency. 
My palms wet, my eyes wild 
with hysteria, I crawled up to 
the counter and sang the girl 
my sad song, pleading for 
mercy. 
But, like a good Nazi, she 
just glared down at me with 
her steely eyes and said, 
"Pay up or die, scum." What 
could I do? I paid. 
But here's where it 
becomes hard to bear. About 
a week later, I was walking 
up to the second floor of the 
library when I saw a display 
case filled with books under 
the heading of "Banned 
Books." In it was • in the 
Spirit of Crazy Horse." 
Aghast, all I could think of 
was, "They recalled my 
book, fined me and degraded 
me, JUSl so they could put it in 
a display case!" It's taken 
awhile for tne irony to set in. 
FINALLY, there's the 
mystery of the miSSing 
magazine. If only Rod Serling 
was alive today, he'd love 
this. 
Last summer, I was 
curious about Thomas 
McGuane, whose books I'd 
been reading. Using the 
trusty Reader's Guide, I 
found an interview with him 
li::.ted in the January, 1981, 
issue of Rolling Stone. But, I 
couldn't find the magazine on 
the shelf, either on the un-
dergraduate library or the 
humanities floor. So, I asked 
a librarian and was told that 
it was at a bindery in Indiana, 
but was due back in 10 days. 
Fine. no problem, right? I'll 
come back in 10 days. Life 
should be so simp It.. 
I RETL"R!':ED eagerly 10 
days later, but still couldn't 
10000dte the issue. I went back 
and asked again, this time I 
talked to a different 
librarian. She said that 
whoever told me the 
magazine was at the bindery 
and its scheduled return date 
was way out of line, ac-
cording to Library Policy, as 
if Library Policy was handed 
down to Moses on stone 
tablets. 
She had no idea when the 
magazine would be back, or 
so she said. It could be six or 
eight weeks, there was no 
telling. I began to smell a 
conspir2.cy (at the time I'd 
been watching "50 Minutes" 
and reading Royko a lot>. 
So I returned six weeks 
later, at the end of the 
summer. This time I dealt 
with a third librarian. I was 
friendly, but firm, figuring 
this was the best way to get 
results. He said he couldn't 
tell me when the issue would 
be back. I was not overjoyed 
to hear this. 
SINCE THIS last attempt 
to discover the magazine's 
whereabouts, I've not 
inquired ag.'li'l. I have, 
though, been back 
periodically (no pun in-
tended) to see if it has been 
miraculously returned. As of 
early Novembt!r, no luck. 
Maybe the University 
should send Leonard Nimoy 
out in search of it. 
-----~tte5------------------~~~-­Athletics at SIU-Cj 
Hugging gives SIU new meaning 
When was the last time you 
hugged anyone? If you're like 
most of us, it's been too long. 
Our society has created another 
taboo on a fun and beneficial 
form of interaction. I suppose 
thP. main reason we all become 
closed on this issue might be 
because no one wants to get real 
close to someone who stinks like 
a brewery, an ashtray, or like 
they haven't had a bath in a 
year, but they are a minority. 
Most of us could really enjoy, 
and grow closer to each other 
through this socially acceptable 
form of interaction. 
I am proposing a hugging 
center. Anyone who feels 
uninhibited enough to help 
someone by giving them a hug 
is weicome. Please don't 
mistake this as some form of 
orgy, but rather as a time and 
place where all of us can be 
loved, just because we are. 
Are you confident enough in 
your own sexuality to be able to 
reap the benefits of hugging 
someone you haven't met yet, 
even possibly the same sex? If 
you think you might be, how 
about participating in our little 
experiment. To avoid any. legal 
technicalities, let's meet In the 
Free Forum area, anytime 
around noon, every day possible 
for the express l'urpose of 
hugging. To make It easier to 
identify fellow huggers, I 
propose that we all indicate our 
desire to be hugged by 
displayinr, our group caU let-
ters: S.I.U. Squeezers In-
teraction Uninhibited. 
I am sincerely looking for-
ward to the day I can become 
closer to everyone I have come 
to know and many of you I have 
yet to meet. Hugging is ex-
citirig, but don't take my word 
for it, try it. - Joe Czuba, 
Sophomore, General Studies. 
a time for PI 'ogress 
After reading the com-
mentary of Nov. 29 concerning 
the athletic fee and the idea of 
cutting sports programs, I feel 
it is time to share some of my 
thoughts on the issues. 
What is taking place in in-
tercollegiate athletics, in 
relation to the nation's changing 
economy, is a separation or 
division of schools. Some 
athletic departmellts are 
stagnating and declining as 
they ,·tempt to battle budget 
cuts With program reduction 
and elimination, while others 
are aggres!'ively undertaking 
the challenging task of sup-
porting and enhancing the 
existi" ;g programs. While in-
novators In progressive schools 
implement effective strategies, 
near-sighted decision-makers in 
the other schools are pondering 
where to drop the ax next. 
SIU athletics is showing signs 
of moving in the direction of 
progress. Visionary people like 
Stan McAnally, the President of 
the SIU Foundation (a proven 
developer), are attempting to 
bring natiullal recog;1ition to 
Southern in as many areas as 
possible. The current search for 
a full-time fund raiser for 
athletics is a step in the right 
direction. This type of move is 
progressive. We have a vice 
president of Student Affairs who 
sees the relevance and im-
portance of a successful athletic 
program. We have very in-
telligent, competent athletic 
directors in Charlotte West and 
Lew Hartzog. who have 
surrounded themselves with 
highly capable coachM and 
support staff. This group. along 
with the entire University and 
Southern Illinois area has the 
potential to make Saluki 
Athletics really "take off" 
through the '80s and into the 
'90s. 
Rey Dempsey and his 
program (How 'Bout Them 
Dogs!) are a prime example of 
what can happen here in 
Salukiland. But one element, 
crucial in most everything, is 
timing. As we head into our first 
home football playoff game in 
the history of our school, with 
the No.1 ranking, a good deal of 
focus - national focus - will be 
on us. We must realize this is a 
golden opportunity for terrific 
promotion of OLl. athletic 
program. The success we have 
had in football this fall could be 
the boost that is needed to move 
us up onto a new level of 
competitive athletics, in terms 
of exposure and recognition. 
Funding will eventually come 
from the SIU Foundation, and 
through improved marketing 
and promotion. But this won't 
occur over night. A temporary 
increase in the athletic fee is 
needed, now more than ever. 
We do not want to look back on 
this time and see a "missed 
opportunity." Life is full of 
missed opportunities, so let's 
not let this be one of them. 
To the stude.'t body of which I 
am a member. T submit the 
question: How many of you will 
feel proud when our team runs 
onto the turf of McAndrew 
Stadium this Saturclay? Just 
remember, they could not have 
done it. and cannot continue to 
rio it, without us. - Ken 
Seuhaus, Graduate Student, 
Higher Education. 
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Starr Photo by Scott Sha\lo 
Steve Piltz, coordinator of {'arbondalt"s emergency services and disaster agency. 
Emergency Operation Cellter 
always on-call for disaste.rs 
Bv Paula J. Finlav 
Starr Writer . 
lipstairs is the City Council 
Chamber where governmt'nt 
officials make decisions ,Ibout 
everything from sidewalks to 
liquor licenses. 
Below is the Eml.'rgl.'ncy 
(Ipt'rations Center where those 
..;ame dl.'cison·makt'rs would 
~ssemhle if a disaster struck 
Carbondale. 
In the I.'mergl.'ncy ('entt'r's 
confert'nce room, its largest 
room. is a long table lined with 
cnairs. In an emergency, the 
mayor and city manager would 
meet in that room with the 
dty's departmE'nt hE'ads. 
"That way the pt'ople in 
charge would be in one spot and 
you don't have one person 
giving one order and somt'body 
else giving d different one," 
said Steve Piltz, Carbondale's 
emergency services and 
disaster agency coordinator. 
But on a dav-to-dav basis 
other rooms in the center are 
more active. A small room 
hGuses two teletype machines 
that constantly provide raw 
weather data and prepared 
forecasts Ir'lm the National 
Weather Service. In another 
room there are radios and 
w.clther forecasting in-
struments. The walls are a 
patchwork of maps and bulletin 
boards filled with charts, 
Some of those charts are 
hand-drawn by Piltz, wbo takes 
the raw weather data and 
Pomona General 
Come out for a drive and 
enjoy Mother Nature's fall 
colors. We are on the edge 
of the forest down in the 
volley. Now$ervlng 
Vegetorlon Chili 
ond _ now ~rry 
brownegll' 
Mon-Sot lOam-5pm 
Sun 12pm-5pm 
South 01 Murphysboro on 
Rout. 127 opproximot.ly 
IOmil •• 
converts it to maps showing 
area conditions and corparE's 
his map to the forE'Cast OthE'r 
maps show Ca:bonrlalt: the 
SIU-C campus. Southern 
Illinois, and the nation. 
A car!.'ful chE'ck is kept on 
wl.'alher conditions· Piltz has 
wealh!.'r monitors al home, 100 
- and if the outlook is for 
severe wl'alhE'r Piltz stays at 
the center to walch the situahln 
and at times spends 24 hours at 
a stretch th,~re. 
"We have a pretty good idea 
when to go hl)me and when not 
to go home .. ' Piltz said. 
Ouring a period or ~tcntially 
se\'ere \\'('ather lall' last spring 
Piltz and se\'eral volunteers 
Stol' ('E~TER, Pagl' 7 
For That Specil' Chriffmlf Plrty! 
FRED's has often been compared 10 a Chicogo Polish WeddIng 
The mUSIC is counlry. Around X·mos lime. FRED s could be 
compared ta the legendary X·mos office parly I 
Friday: 8:30. ) 2:30 
WHISKEY RIUER BAND 
Saturday: 8:30-12:30 
STEUE NEWBERRY Ir THE 
SOUTHLAND BAND 
Wayne Higdon will appear both night •• 
To Reserve a Table Call 549-8221 
Remember fRED'. for New Year'. Evel 
A Tribute to the All-American Christmas ••• 
.Il C!JRlS7M/lSSroq-
F;i & Sat (12:30, 2:45, 5:00@1.75), 7:15, 9;30 
Sun (1;15, 3;45@1.75). 6:00. 8:15 
ROBBY _ RUIIIIIIIG 
8ENSONln~ 
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~~A'A'A'A''''''A'A'A'A'A'.A'''A'A'A'.A'A'1 ~ TAKE FIVE -:?, ~ ~VIDEO ARCADE ~l<f ~ ~ 901 S. Illinois ::-::;' ~ 
I-POOL TABLE SPECIAL-~ ~ Boy 1 Game ~ 
a Z 5( game ~ ~ Ciet 1 FREE! ~ a (Limit 1 coupon per person per day) ~ 
a Coupon must be validaterd COUPO" EXPIRES~ eby aUerntand bertorer 1 st gamer 1 Z/7/81 ~ 
~A'A'..e""'A'A'A'A'A'A'A'A'A'A'A'.A""'A'~ 
~-:IPC Films-...... 
We are sorry to an-
nounce that no films 
will be shown this week 
due to renovation o.f the 
Student Center Auditor-
ium. 
Take "Time Out" to 
TRIM TI-IE TREE 
Hot apple-cider. 
cookie decoratin~, 
Christmas 
Caroling 
&--~-t;J " : ,.,oj 
I IIlramural 
Recreational 
Sports 
• 
STEVE 
Go 
Friday. Dec. 2. 3-5pm 
Student Recreation Center 
TV. Lounge 
t 
~O 
KOTTKE 
Friday. December 9 
8:00 P.M. $10.00 & 8.50 
No camera. or tap: recorder. 
~ ~2.?~!.~.~~~t.?~!!!!;' 
O Moil and c,ad;t card phone orden: Mon·Fri: 8:000.m. to 6:00p.m 52.00 disc.,,,nt per tick"t with John Prine ticket .tub, Call 
.53·3375, 
Review course for CPA exam planned 
By Joyce Vonderheide 
.. ....., .. 
Fr ..... & Pwrentt 
call Staff Writer 
Individua 1:; who wish to take a 
review coorse for the May 1984 
Certified Public Accountant 
Examination will no longer 
. have to drive to St. Louis for the 
course. A review program will 
be offered for the first time on 
campus in the spring semester. 
Thc program will include all 
four areas of the Uniform CPA 
Exam - theory, practice, 
auditing and law. Nancy 
Morrill, graduate assistant in 
accounting. said. 
The review course "is 
designed to help people !!tudy 
enough that they pass (the test) 
the first time," she said. 
To be eligible, individuals 
must have completed 120 
semester hours at the time of 
the May exam, Morrill said. Of 
Ihe.;e hours, 'Z7 must be in ac-
counting, auditing and business 
law, with no more than six 
hours in business law. 
The non-credit course will be 
offered "outside normal course 
structure," she said, add wiil be 
presented in 21 sessions plus 
two practice exams. 
Cost for the PI'tire program is 
CENTER from Page 6 
were l t the center for 105 hours 
over five days. 
If a tornado was going to 
occur, up to 15 minutes of 
warning could be given, Piltz 
said, but an 1:.arthquake would 
give no warning. In a nuclear 
attack, the center wowd give 
protection from fallout 
"although it's not perfect," he 
said. 
There are enough fallout 
shelters in Carbondale to house 
more than all of the city's 
residents, Piltz said, although 
most of them are no longer 
stocked with supplies. 
Originally stocked in the 1960s, 
~~e ~~li~a~::~!ic~:r~~ 
fe~ral government has not 
replaced Clem, he said. 
In a disaster, city officials 
A.pplications open 
for forestry jobs 
Applications are being ac-
cepted for temporary seasonal 
and summer jobs with the 
USDA-Forest Service. 
Joh opportunities lire 
available in 14 national forests 
for aid and technician positions 
withm the biological and 
physical sciences in forest 
re5(,urce management. 
av~~r~~~:ti~~ a~rr~~aw~!: 
National Forest Offices and 
should be returned by Jan. 15 to 
Temporary Employment, 
USDA-Forest Service, 310 W. 
Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, WI 
53203. 
would be called to the center 
and would refer to a thick black 
notebook that holds the basic 
emergency preparednpss plan 
that would be put into action. 
Although "each disaster is 
different," the plan defines the 
responsibilities of department 
heads, lists resources that the 
city can quickly obtain, such as 
tractors and trucks, and tens 
how to contact area schools, 
Piltz said. 
"It looks almost too simple," 
he said. 
But if the decision-makers 
have to move downstairs, the 
plan will give them the 
flexibility i.bey wiD need to 
respond to different situations, 
he said. 
r""''''''':R'~~O;":~D;~~Gl~R'"~E~:"~"~~l 
jIll ~:~: Is~~ ~I I Only ~:.: I 
I MOSIC A"D VIDEO 
!.11 CireGt Svats Stili Available' 8!1!1 
Y No cameraa or tope recorcer. ::== 
:::: An SPC COMOrb Pt~.entotion ___ :;:; 
:~t::::::::::::::;::::::::::~··.::;::·:!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::~:::::::::::.:::::.:::::::::::::::::::{::::::~::; 
$500. The fee includes the cost of 
supplemental classroom 
matl;rials and in-class exercises 
and examinations, but not the 
cost of texts and reference 
materials. 
The sessions will be held on 
Saturdays from Jan. 21 through 
April 28, 1984. Sessions wiD 
meetfrom 8:30 a.m. to noon and 
I to 4:30 p.m. in Rehn Hall. 
Instructors for the program 
will be facwty and professionals 
who have experience and ex-
pertise in accounting, Morrill 
;::qi\1:;~··I· ~~~'Q()=~~ 
:.... '\J~Aam~::1 
... ................. . 
CHPJSTOPHER ATKINS 
lESLEY ANN WAMEN 
IHIII .. ·~.·." .; ... ~. l\3 
"~t~ ~~~[!!1 LA __ • 
.... DAY .... "" .... lAY .~.,..IdI ... ,. .... 
AMlTYVlW 
~3·D AN _ PtCTUII£S R~ 
LASi ... '
... DAY .... 'I'."" 
.AT & I4.IN II .... '"."'. 
said. 
Individuals who enroll for the 
whole course and pass only part 
of ttl:: ~xa(n may retake the part 
they did not pass without 
rharge, Morrill added. 
The review course is spon-
sored by the College of Business 
and Administration and the 
Department of Accounting. 
Applications are due by Dec. 20 
and payments must be received 
by Jan. 16, 1984. Applications or 
more information are available 
from Morrill at Rehn 232, 453-
2289. 
Heritage 
'Aot~1 ,., ....... 
457-4142 
cau..ou. .......... 
............. 
~ 
a cross country 
demolition derby 
---, ...... -, ___ .5,....._ 
7&9pm 
$1.00 
..... t ........ tor 
to t .... th ,Ioor 
YlnoLou .... 
Itutlent Cent.r 
NO ONI UNDIIt 1. ADMmD. I.D.IIOUIIIID 
SHOWS DAILY 1:1U:U 1:11-7:15"U 
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ACROSS 
1 Invitation 
5 loathed 
10 Anacondas 
14Ja. -
15 Sojourn 
16 French "ve, 
17 Balance 
18 Stud.ed 
20 Outmoded 
22 Rent 
23 Death rattles 
24 Tricks 
26 Bedstezd 
27 Predica-
ments 
30 Displayed 
garments 
34 Babbler 
35 Dimin.sh 
36 Go astray 
37 Bluster 
38 Food.lem 
40 UK rov,,' 
41 Dieted 
42 Frequent 
43 Speech.hes 
45Sonews 
47 Operation 
48 Inner' prel. 
49 Place 
so Mort.1y 
53 AccnrOing to 
54 D.sernored 
58 Slow down 
61 law 
62 German rtver 
63 C.tyw.de 
64 Sweetsop 
65 I'.t compactly 
66 T ~ke turns 
67 Ru ... Oul 
DOWN 
lPrc>gram 
2 Athena 
3 Ultimate 
4 Educated 
5 PO$sessed 
6 Poplars 
7 Ceramics 
8 Reword 
9 SOCialite 
10 Boric acid 
salt 
11 By mouth 
12 Poker stake 
13 Witnesses 
19 Deteriorate 
21 Fool 
25 Flunky 
26 Vultures 
To day 'Sl 
puzzle 
Puzzle an.'m~er~ 
are on Page 1 7. 
27 Herring 44 Ruffle 
28 Conta.ner 46 Forsake 
29 Black bird 47 Gateway 
30 Neoghbor 01 49 W. Can rover 
Minn. SO ASian gull 
31 A Philippine 51 "Adam -" 
32 Sea eagles 52 B.g serves 
33 Attire 53 Stanch.on 
35 Manner 55 Suffrage 
39 Election 56 Mean.ng 
WInners 57 lectern 
40 01 war moves 59 Some rrs 
42 Nickel alloy 60 Pipe litting 
Coalition teach-in is Saturd~y 
The Coalition Cor Change is an assistant proCessor in 
sponsoring a teach-in on Central history. 
America Crom noon until 3 p.m. Van Der Meer, a graduate Wli:~ak::;~~e Student Center student in political science. will 
The teac:l-in is the <>econd in a report on a Nov. 12 demon-
series designed to aid people stration in Washington and will 
develop a broader un- speak on the effects of econom.ic 
derstanding oC the conflict in development on women In 
Central America and how that Central America. 
conflict relates to the United Batinski will present. a I~ture 
States. concerning American foreign 
Scheduled to speak at the policy in the Third World and 
three-hour event are Cass Van how that policy relates to the 
Per ME'er and Michael Batinski, U.S. 
Ice machine receives $800 damage 
An ice machine at the Holiday 
Inn. 'lOO E. Main St., received 
$800 worth of damage Wed-
nesday when someone -
possibly an irate customer -
bludgeoned it with some type of 
object. according to Carbondale 
police. 
The report oC dama/!"ed 
property was reported to police 
at 9:35 a.m. Hotel workers said 
an angry customer might be 
responsible Cor the damage 
because complaints had been 
received earlier that the 
machine was making a lot of 
noise. 
Linguistics prof 
is associate dean 
of Graduate school 
Patricia L. Carrell. 
professor of linguistics, has 
been namf>d associate dean of 
the SIU-C Graduate School, 
effective Jan. I. 
The announcement was 
made Thursday by Barbara 
Hansen. assodate vice 
president for academic l'f-
fairs and research and dean 
of the Graduate School. 
A former chairperson of the 
Department of Linguistics, 
Carrell joined SIU-C as an 
assistant professor in 1968. 
two years after receiving her 
doctorate from the University 
of Texas at Austin. 
She was promoted to 
associate professor in 1971 
and headed the department 
from 1973 to 1979. 
Carrel directed the 
Descripti ve Linguistics 
project at 1he University of 
Texas Research Center from 
1966 to 19&8. She is a specialist 
in applied linguistics, 
language acquisition and 
psych(l!i ilguistics. 
Library book sale 
10 offer bargains 
The Friends of Morris 
Library will have their second 
fall semester book sale from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday in the 
Green Barracks south of Life 
Science II. 
The sale. according to Jane 
Lockrem of. Morris Library 
Special Collections. will have 
for sale over 10,000 books that 
were donated to the Friends. 
Lockrem said that most of thE' 
books will cost less than a dollar 
and range in subject matter 
from political science, 
p..ychology and business to 
pappI"back fiction. 
Proceeds from the sale will go 
toward the purchase of rare 
books and manuscripts for 
Morris Library. 
BATTERIES 
AUTOMOTIVE SIZES 
NAME BRAND 
FROMn9.SO 
~SED BAITERIES!'17.SCI 
(WITH TRADE-IN) 
In Murphysboro. talre 127 North 
to Industrial Parlr Rd. (across 
from McDonald's,. T ·rn left at 
first stop sign. then left again to 
Associated Batten; Supply. 
ASSOCIATED 
~~ 
Call 687 .. 3344 
T ~'. DI.COUNT LIQUO •• 
ISMW.IlAI. 
liThe Colct .. t _r In Town" Sal. Dec. 2-4 
~ GALLO ~ • WINES • 1.5 Lite,.. 
2-'OR$5.00 
OLD STYLE~ 
12 pack HR'S -.e-..~~ 
~ $4.19 . , ... ' 
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J & BSCOTCH 
500ml 
Reg. Prlc. 
$8.39 
NOW 
$3.81 
JIM BEAM 
Was $13.59 
How .$10.99 
L .... R.~ 
1.75 Lit.r 
SAVE 
30% 
$9.49 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
DECORATiOnS 
GIFTWRAP 
Toys 
Handcrafts 
Pottery 
Imported Chocolates. Coffee 
Open House 
Sunday Dec. 4 
1pm-6pm 
mon. .. tlo..1 
209 •. illinois 
towne cantral 
carbondale 
• 549-6013 
Dlefdo,cope 
I B.G MUDDY .S '1' •• 
PLAC. 'OR LAT. INIOHT 
.TUDYIN. 
The BII Muddy Room, located In 
the ba .. me:lt of the Student 
Cent.r •• now open until 1 a.m. 
for .tuely.ng_ Inter In the .outh 
door. by Necken Building. 
Open until 1 a.m. Mondayl 
through Saturday until the end 
of the .eme.ter_ 
Sponsored by usa and the Student Cent.r. 
HOLIDAY SALE 
BUY ONEGET ONE 
lIALFPRICE 
Get two for the price of one. Buy .:>ne item at regular 
price and get the second Item of equal or lesser vaJue-
at half price. It will make Christmas easier on your 
pocketbOok. Two days only. Dec. 2 & 3. 
Includes All Merchandise: 
Skirts, Slacks, Blazers, Cords, 
Sweaters, Shirts, Gloves. 
Socks and Ties. 
5:onv. no gift wrapping. Lay-a-way or 
.a1teratlons for sale only. 
Classic Corner 
Main and Washington 
Carbondale. II 
Lynne Frett 
457-0213 
Coal regulations. 
rights of citizens 
induded in guide 
s,· Jovet" \'ondt"rht"idt" 
Siaff \\'rilt"r 
Illinois rf'sidents can learn 
tllf'ir rights concerning en· 
forcement of state and federal 
coal mining reclamation 
standards through a new guide 
published by the Illinois South 
Project of Herrin, 
"Inspection and En-
forcement" is the first in a 
series of guides called "Your 
Rights in the Coalfields." 
State and federal regulations 
are based on the Federal 
Surface Mining and 
Reclamation Act passed in 1977. 
which created an active role for 
citizens in its enforcement. 
Success of the law is "depen-
~~~~:~ sfe~~PtrttJ;~~,i~nin~~~ 
South Project staff member. 
said, 
The gOlide explains the act, 
which concerns "enviromnental 
effects of mines," not safety 
violations. Pittman said. The 
guide also describes thf' process 
of enforcement of stat~ .md 
federal surface mining Jaws aori 
explains what citizens can do if 
their homes or property are 
adversely affected by mining 
operation". 
Under the law, individuals 
can request a coal mine in-
spection if they ~uspect the 
mine is violating state or 
fedf'ral ~tandards. The in· 
dividuals also han' the right to 
accompany inspectors. 
Pittman said some people 
aren't sure what to do if they 
suspect that the law is being 
violated. A simiiar guide on 
mine blasting regulations was 
published three years ago and 
people who used that guide said 
it was helpful. 
The guide also includes form 
letters for citizens to use in 
calling for inspections. Pittman 
said ,the Project has felt that 
enforcement of state laws has 
been "less than satisfactory. ". 
Before publication. the 2S-
page guide was reviewed by 
Susan Lane. public affairs 
manager of the Illinois 
Department of Mines and 
!\Iinerals' Land Reclamation 
Division. The guide is available 
from the Project for $4.65. 
~.~~ ; ; f~' Murdale 
1 DENTAL CENTE._ 
• Eve. & Sa,. . 
1,' Hours Available. .~ 
, NO .. ~.~ry , 
'. Dr'!,~uo:~:.D.. r' 
~<~n:,":.~ ~ 
~ 
KEROSUN 
~ 
KEROSENE HEATERS 
Highest Quality and 
Safest Kerosene Heaters 
on the Market 
New Low Prlees 
Starting .t $M.95 
Save on Fuel Costs 
This Winter With The Sest 
Heoter Available. 
gmsQ(Mts 
J'#HI"~JIJ&Irt~ 
U.S. South 51. 
Carbondale 
529-5700 
We have Kerosene. 
r~------------~--! Kutp;t;c;n 
I .~ .. klldl[ulIPt€ps (=--~ '.'" , TIle most complete stock of natural !~jb..' lood. and vitam'", in Soolhem lllioo" I ~ 100 West Jackson St_ 
I ~"-".",,".': ;~~ (Between North. Illinois and the "alirOBdl ~''':''''''~9 Hours: 9'00 to 5:30 I\Ilor,..,5at. ~ , ~. % SUnday 12 to 5 Phone S49-1741 ~:~~4 SO~ FROZEN YOGURT 
I l~<,-:'.-- In a CUP or cone I All the fun of ice crl!ilm-plus the good things of yogurt 
I High in taste, low in fat. Natural fruit flavors II Famous DIImm quality. I 5 e I This coupon and 194 entitles bearerl 
•
19C peclo ,0areg.cuporconeofDANNv'VJ 
_ (Coupon Expires 12120/83) 
~-----~----------
, \IK,'~' iii .::., .<~ ~ 50 Jf ,~ . :.;.4 .' .~. 
Fv.~'.;,c.~ '''''.,'':\ 
::, '~"II 9~ ':'~~~t:~ 
Entire Stock 
for (;rand 
Opening 
North Star Creations 
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: PEARLS 
Give the gift of pearls to the woman In your life. Avail-
able In strands, rings, earrings and pendants. Also mabe 
pearls. Watch ror Weekly spa.ials. 
North Star Creations 
715 S. Ill. Ave. 457-8533 
rom Bleyers-Next to University Cleaners 
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HEARING from Page 1 
maintenance reports and hid 
some records when .'ederal 
Aviation Administration in-
spectors came. 
Zich. the 10th person to 
testify, said that if a plane had, 
fuel leaks "we would wash the 
plane down to cover them" so 
FAA inspectors could not find 
them. 
Street said those practices 
occurred before he took over in 
September. 1979. Soon after that 
date he fired the vice president 
for maintenance and hired Rich 
Ledson, who presently holds 
that position. 
Those practices have since. 
been eliminated, he said. 
"We are very upset about the 
method used by staff and board 
members to question him," 
Street said of the interrogation 
of Zich. 
During the hearings it was 
revealed that Zich had. on 
Monday, been "coached" by Air 
Illinois' legal {'ounsel. He 
named Richarc! Lit~ell and two 
other attorneys as having told 
FEE from Page 1 
feels like to be continually 
asked to give more and more 
money. We're going to pursue 
whether or not it is a feasible 
alternative," she said. 
Bruce Swinburne. vice 
president for student affairs. 
said that he "did not takt? it as a 
serious proposal. I think it was 
more of a protest vote," 
Swinburne said that he was 
pleased with the IAAC vote. 
"We're not looking for ad-
rjitional dollars. We're looking 
to maintain the level we've been 
held at for the last three years." 
The GPSC passed a resolution 
Oct. 26 opposing any increase in 
the athletics fee. The usa 
passed a resolution Nov. 16 
opposing a $10 athletics fee 
increase with free student 
admission to athletic events. 
The USO is scheduled to 
consider legislation on the 
athletics fee at its Dec. 7 senate 
meeting. 
WCIL-FM Welcomes You 
, J~ To the II~ RA~ INN'S 
[I. t. ~~ ~;~r iJ~I" \Ai.I 
_ . \ ~ :\'.1 i WITH LIVE GO GO DANCERS ~~~i __ ,~ (From the Modeling Conspiracy) 
Sotur oy Nig t 
Cruise Thru The Decodes 
7pm-9pm Big Band Music 
9pm-l 0:30pm 50's - 60's Music 
10:30pm-ll :30pm 70's Music 
11 :30pm-Closi 40 80's Music 
~-. 
r ............................................................... ~ 
I CUT THROUGH UNIVERSITY I 
I RED TAPE I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I ! f ~ I I a 
I I I I 
I I I I I CALL THE CAMPUS I 
I PROBLEM LINE I 
I 453-2411 I I ~ 
I I I Sponso~ed by the Ombudsman I 
I Office and USO I L. ................................ , ... , .................. ,J 
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Huff's Radiator &. Auto Center 
him how to recognize "leading" ....-----
questions from the board. ~ Hulf's has The Complete Auto Repair Service. 
Street said that it was not ,we can repair any make or model. foreign 
mandated that Air Illinois' 
employees seek I('gal counsel, .' -,l.:.J '. or domestic. {We have Expert Radiator ell Heater 
but many who have or will '.,. repair. with new radiators and heaters in stock.} 
testify have don S(l . WI' are .. . ':j \. 
airline people and not Kf..?-:1 .. r'" .1"--, •. ~\., _ 315 W. Willow 
proCessional witnesses. It has ifs. PC ...... 
been a very difficult and t' - .i:I'.~ -=- S49.s..2Z 
Mam.a.t.ic.s.it.ua.t.io.n •. ".h.e.s.a.id.· .. ii-i~i--.ii~;;-;~=-;;;;;;;;;;;;iiii;;;;;;iiiiii;: 
PINCH PENNY 
LIQUORS 
605 E. Grand lewis Pork 529·3348 
Hours: 11·1 M- Ttl 10-2 F·Sol 1·1 Sun 
.!kll Wines Liquors 
Weideman Giacobazzi $2.43 Popov Vodka 
6 pk cans $1.67 All 750ml 750ml $3.48 Mascoutah 
Zeller Katz $3.52 Budweiser $2.48 ,750ml Bentley Gin 
6 pk cans Santa Rosa $3.51 liler $3.99 
Michelob $2.71 Liter Trakic $2.38 Bacardi Rum & Mich. Light All 750ml 
6pk blls. Slue Nun $4.19 750ml $5.24 
Aegian & $4.43 750ml 
Cardinal Cellars $3.99 Seagrams7 
6pk blls. All 1.5 Liters 
-1.00 750ml $5.95 Rebat. 
Stroh's $4.67 Your Cos, $2.99 Black Velvet 
12 pk cons All Masson $5 22 Canadian $5.52 Champagnes • 750ml 
Old Style $4.43 rebote ·1.00 Amaritto Amareto 
12pk btls. Andre $4.22 $4.19 Champagnes $6.59 750ml 
Sterling $4.48 Any 3 bo~~:'te • 1.00 Rebate '. 1.50 
case returnables + Deposit Your Cast $5.59 $2.69 
TASTING FRIDAY 4.8pm 
Venetian Cream Liqueur 750ml $6.86 
The American Tap 
Schnapps 
Peppermint. Spearmint. 
Cinnamon. Apple 
65~ 
4~ Drafts 
$2.00 Pitchers 
75~ Speedra i Is 
5~ IliWENBRAU 
704 Seagrams 
75¢ Jack Daniels 
Good Luck 
to the 
SALUKIS 
IN THE 
NCAA Playoffs 
.............................. 
THE TAP WilL BE CLOSED 
SUNDAY DEC 4 
Lavelle convicted 
on perjury charge, 
obstructing inquiry 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Rita Lavelle, former head of 
the government's $1.6 billion 
hazardous waste cleanup 
program, was convicted 
Thursday on three felony 
counts of perjury and one 
count of trying to obstruct a 
congressional inquiry. 
After deliberating almost 
seven hours, the jury found 
Ms. Lavelle guilty of lying 
last February about the date 
she learned her former 
employer. Aerjet-General 
CO!J!., was involved in a 
California waste dump. 
The jury convicted her on 
two counts of lying before 
Senate and House com-
mittees about this fact and on 
one count of lying about the 
date in a sworn statement 
submitted to Congress. 
Ms. Lavelle also was 
convicted of trying to ob-
struct a congressional inquiry 
by sending the false 
statement to Congress. 
The only count for which 
the jury . did not return a 
guilty verdict was a charge 
that Ms. Lavelle lied last 
February when she denied 
using her post at the En-
vironme"ltal Protection 
Agency to help Republican 
candidates. 
However, on four of the five 
felony counts brought against 
Ms. Lavelle by a grand jury 
in August, the 10 women and 
two men on the jury found her 
guilty. 
The jurors returned to the 
courtroom briefly early in the 
day after requesting that U.S. 
District Judge Norma 
Johnson explain legal points 
again concerning one of the 
five counts against Ms. 
Lavelle. 
Ms. Lavelle, 36, faced five 
felony charges of perjury and 
obstructing a congressional 
investigation. 
The jury also asked to see a 
document which formed the 
basis of two of the charges. a 
Dec. 13 letter Ms. Lavelle 
wrote explaining when she 
learned Aerojet-General had 
dumped wastes at the 
Stringfellow acid pits in 
California. 
In the sworn statement and 
in later testimony before 
Congress, Ms. Lavelle 
maintained that she first 
learned abl)ut Aerojet's 
StringfelJow connection June 
17,1982. 
The government contended 
that Ms. Lavelle was told 
about Aerojet on May 28, 
called an Aerojet official 
three days later to alert him 
of EPA's findings and con-
tinued her involvement until 
EPA officials pressured her 
to withdraw June 18. 
The government charged 
Ms. Lavelle lied because she 
THE GREAT 
STEAK SALE 
didn't want to jeopardize her 
relationship with her former 
company where she hoped to 
work after leaving the EPA. 
Ms. Lavelle contended that 
her version of events was 
correct. She said she did not 
trust the information she 
::~iv~ ~:l ::nnd v:~}~~ 
before wiUldrawing from the 
Stringfellow case. 
During six hours on the 
stand, Ms. LavelJe main-
tained that while she 
discussed politics she never 
made r.leanup decisions 
based Oli political con-
siderations. 
Ms. Lavelle either denied 
or said she could not 
remember conversations in 
which government witnesses 
testified she discussed 
helping candidjltes. 
m lOIJiiam 
DEEP PAN PIllA 
519-4130 
611 S. Illin,i, 
I BI,ek ",_ C,.", 
IT'S A 
ECORD 
SALE 
• Top Artists 
fI Major labels 
fI Hundreds of 
selections - pop to classic 
Stereo LP Albums 
Cassettes/ Box Sets 
PRICES START AT S 2.98 
II steaks are 50% 
off. Stop in and take 
dvantoge of this 
supersale. 
SIIILIIDI 
1ftICICA .. 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF TH.E UNIVERSITY 
s.t9-1312 
101 S. Wall Street 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
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Dylan's nine-song 'Infidel' 
demonstrates musical genius ·1-,wT=Hf €~UB 8'_1. 
With "Infidels," Dylan ap- Mick Taylor. Dylan's I ttIlDIID!~dtyN&~a:.~7tt~.lh/~tt I Rv ~like Nelson 
WIDB Staff pears to have purged his music trademark bitterness abounds \lUPUftPl'l nvu~crr ,rc.,J 
Rob Dylan, ''In'iC!~'~'' - l'BS ~lue~~~~ q~~t~~~i::;anov!~~ ?~~'i~~i~~~d~:n~\:hl~~bl~n~~ Drinlc Speeitls 
whelmec. his last four albums, Dylan lamenting among other , Beefeaters as~ Beck'19.:J~ 
"Infidels" is Ihe best rock LP 
of 1983. 
especially "Saved." Dylan BI H .. as! 
obviously is still deeply in· Se UPDATE P ue IWlIMlnt , 
The competition was ex· 
tremely tough this year, most 
notably from R.E.M.'s brilliant 
album. XTC's "Murmur," U2's 
"War" and T·Bone Burnett's 
"Proof Through the Night." 
~~ed~O~~~~oo ~~e~~~~,~~~e~1~3 •••• ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;i~~ longer allows his beliefs to
undermine the credibility of his W 
recorded output. est Roads 
AlbumrNI 
GRevleWlY'! 
The new LP's predece5.ior, 
1981's "Shot of Love," marked a 
spirited return to the vintage 
rock'n'roll sound that 
characterized classic Dylan 
LPs like "Highway 61 
Revisited" and "Bringing It All 
Back Home." 
"Infidels" is ever) bit a 
rock'n'roll album as "Highway 
, Nestroads. more than just another liquor mart" 
Murdole Shopping Cenler. Corbnndole. 529·1221 
Open till Midnight Friday. Saturday 
Sale Good Dec. 2·4 
But Dylan outranks them all 
by virtue of sheer songwriting 
genius. The nine songs on 
"Infidels," Dylan's 25th LP 
l excluding greatest hits), 
represent his best and lyrically 
most ~ohesive work since 
"Desire," and reaffirms his 
status as rock music's greatest 
living influence. 
61," especially with songs like 750 ml 
"Neighborhood Bully" and 
"Union Sundown," which 
feature £irst c1.1!:S guitar work 
from Dire Straits' leader Mark 
Knopfler (the LP's producer) 
and former Stones' guitarist 
BOLLA 
Gift Set 
Paul Masson 
Champagne 
750ml 
: "'~.'j 'i>F~.-.,. NT.. '1:8; :.,p "~ ~9WERS • 
. ~ , .... ;'~ 
'LetAnthOny'S HeJp You Have 
:.W. A Spectacular Christmas 
If This Season ... 
-Pointsettas, Fresh Flowers, Fresh 
Christmas Greenery and all the 
Magic of Christmas 'r.· ~~ (" \t., t).;",;,-t' 
'" 1~( .. 
... -·-Anthony's Plants & Flowers -' .. 
816 E. Main 
Mon.-Sat. 
9am-8pm 
529·5155 
$150 
~~ 
your ast e nee '1.00 Wln4 
to blow off steam \oI\DBG\VE~ 
before final exams , ~ 
--iATTJS WATERIN6 HOLEt-· 
&-00 DEC Aa..;,tit-F ... 1M 
WEDNESDAY -7 u.wr~~ 
All proceeds go to the Erma Hayes Center Youth Program. 
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Old Milwaukee Wiedemann 
24-120z. cans 12 pk 120z. cans 
$5'9 
Mal,tar Brau 
12 pk 120z. cans 
NOCOUPON - NO LIMIT 
Have 
A Traditional ChristmaS !". 
at Traditional I.;ending Rates .,. 
~. (Exclusively from your Credit Union) :. \ .' ! 
• . . i' .. i,' ';)if4~, 
Between now and Janual'/ 31, you can bOlTO\\' 
between $500 to $1.500 from SIU Credit Cnion 
at the unbeatablr:> rate of 12lJ( apr. for member~ 
who qualify. 
,Just in time for the Holiday Sea~on. vour Credit 
Union offers yOU the best ;'ate in to\~'n on a one-
year unsecUl:ed loan for those Holiday specials 
you can't refuse, 
Instead of extending pa:;ments on your credit 
card, come to SIU Cl'E:1lit Union and save 
yom:gplfnp to 33lk in interest charges. 
is never a pre-payment penalty at your Credit S U 
... ~~~ 
~~ake the H~li~l~~· S~a~~;ll ~n~ t·o·ch~l'i5h. There I 
Union. Call 61S/-I57·:3595. CREDIT UNION 
1217 West Ma,,' Street 
C ortxlndOie. Il 02Q()1 
018-457·3505 
UPDATE from Page 12 
issues, unt'mployment and the 
disturbing lack of U.S. made 
products. 
"Don't Fall Apart On Me 
Tonight," and . Sweetheart 
Like You" Oht' first single) 
prove Dylan an extraordinary 
baliadt'er, free of the cheap 
displays of emotion that 
frequently characterize the 
gt'nre. 
"Infidels" producer Knopfler, 
assisted by engineer Neil 
Dorfsman, achieves DYlan's 
best recorded sound in ·years. 
The LP's superior sound' owes 
plenty to the excellent 
musicians who guested on 
"Infidels," including the Rasta 
rhythm section of drummer Sly 
Dunbar and bassist Robbie 
Shakespeare, guitairsts 
Knorfler and Taylor, and Dire 
Straits keyboard player Alan 
Clark. 
"Infidels" is not only the best 
rock album of 1983, but is a 
triumphant comeback by an 
artist who holds the distinction, 
along with Elvis Presley and 
the Rp:lties, as the most in-
fluential Cigure in rock'n'roll. 
Horizontal Brian. ""ertieal" -
- Gold ~Ioun'ain 
Artwork by two grads on display 
By Liz Myers 
Stan Writer 
Karen Lyyerse and Chad 
Wellons, master's of fine arts 
students, will show thesis 
exhibits in the University 
Museum in Faner Hall, Friday 
through Dec. 13. 
Wellons will be exhibiting 
paintings, drawings and 
assemblag~s which show his 
viewpoint that art has a func· 
tional role in philosophy by 
moving ideologically from point 
A to poil't B and challenging 
one's opinions in social 
responsiblity. 
Wellons' style is diverse, 
moving from different fOX· 
pressionism to primiti\'e and 
native art. 
During two years of study at 
SIU-C, Wellons has been a 
teaching assistant in in the 
Drawing Program in the 
Department of Art and a 
research assistant in the 
Department of Art History. 
A public reception will be held 
for both artists from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Friday. The hours 
for the museum are 9 a.m. until 
3 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
"Vertical" is the debut LP 
from these British popsters 
which sound like the "ba!'tard 
son of Squeeze and Madness." 
Led by bassist and singer 
Tony Phillips, Horizontal Brian 
plays a distinctive, humorous 
brand of lightweight pop, 
characterized by jangling 
guitars and bouncy keyboards. 
Vocally, the band is rem iniscent 
of "Dirty Looks," a New York 
pop' trio which released two 
Critically acclaimed but 
commercially stillborn LPs 
several years ago. 
Production chores are han-
dled by the rond itself and the 
finished product is suprisingly 
fresh and coherent, especially 
for a debut. "Vertical's" 
standout tracks include, 
"Everybody Wants To Be 
American," "Physical Wreck," 
and "Buried In Your Best Suit." 
I ""lIt1eit1§ T1w O"niI! 01 
Willie's Showcase 
149 Wilt" Murp/ryl6", on TM VI" to Kin •• uk, 
December 2, 1983 
Door opens at 7:00 p.m. 
Band Starts at 9:00 p.m. 
PflUtlly PfBllttfing: 
1M Fa .. leus 
"I.ettit & T1te Upce_ings" 
Ilrolll the Philippines) 
AIn!iwiIIt..., 
Ittstlpriznf 
Dr ••• Cod. Strictlv Elllorced. 
Po- • ~ azaLnn.i 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Sunday night 5-9pm 
~ $3.29 ~~1\~d ~~/ All the Pizza, Spaghetti, ~9F112 
~.: ...... ' ... sal.ad. and garlic sticks -T -E . you can eat. ues. vee -. ~ 5:30-8:30 ',' . ".- :.1 (Sun. night buffet 
.. - _. - -:. at Carbondale store 
,,<: ...• " -.~ - .. - 1 ) ~_- ony 
For· out itS Pizza Inn. =----------P.l~-------~-p------, • •••• PIZZA .a .... 2. ... 1 ...... 1 S4sonDRINK ~uy any OrIginal Thin Crust or I Buy any Original Thin Crust or t this . . and re- I Deep DIsh Pan pizza and get the I Deep DIsh Pan Pizza, and get :" nk:keI~ chtk I next smaller _ style pimI with $3.00 off a large, $2.00 off a with a buffet equal number of toppings, Free. medlumorS1.00ofasmaUsize lin ~.... purdlasedl Present this coupon with pizza. Present this ~upon with I your ..... '7 I guest check. Not valid ... ~eo;t check. Not valid •• l'ExpntIan 12JlfrJ83 !! ~ with any other offer. - 18 WIth any other offer. -t..1. I PlzulDDil ElIpnI=~J1fi83 JbzaJacI. =::: ~ _________ ... 
1013 E. Main Street 457-3351 1520 S. P"rk Av • .Itt.rrin 942-3124 
W ........ 'Iozo!Marlon997.5oMl 705W. Maln/WMtFra,*fort -31 
~ ~~~~~~~ S()lIND~STUDIOS .. 
P.A. ROOAlS, SAlES, VIDEOS, & 
II8IfARSAl STUDIOS 
from 
YODDOaS 
AilE HOTI Catch the Saluki Spirit! 
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GO 
SfiLUKIS-
Cutfhsm 
SYClm,rs. 
D." f, 
SiIS/ 
From One $olukl 
To Another ••• 
GoDOfisGol 
~ 601 
S.llIinois 
'\..!!' ~ 529·4234 
Pi Sigma Epsilon wishes 
the dogs the best of 
luck on Saturday: Listen 
for us--we'li be 
screamin' and shoutin' 
the loudest--to cheer 
you on to victory! 
GOOOGS! 
CDngfltu/,tiDnf 
$,/ukif! 
/rDm fhe 
S I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Main SI.-Corbondale 
Congratulations 
Salukis 
J. R. Panish Real Estate 
1401 W.Main 
Carbondale 
457-3344 
Good Luck 
in the playoffs 
Congrats. 
to Coach D. 
& the team_ 
217 S. Illinois 5.49."12· 
GoSalukis, 
Blow Them Dry! 
Campus ~ ....... ', Shopping : \ Center .... 549-5222 
l\PAMSRIJ3 
Congratulations 
Salukisl 
111'. 701 E. 
,., 4'7-0377 
mw 
K_p Them Dog.le. 
Rollln'l 
Rt.11 Intersection Old Route 
13 & 127 South 
Murphysboro, IL 62966 
687·3211 
..... &IN .. BILL 
-. uoa 
SMAll ST ~It STOltE 
Congratulations 
Salukis 
ILl HOllY AND 
ILICIIIONICS CENTER 
Southern Illinois Hobbv Source 
Good Luck 
and congrats. 
to Ray Demsey 
and the Salukis 
~lUfQt '4 S/zM14 1JtMt 
UNIVERSITY MALL CDALE 
1013 E. Main -10' 
We're Proud ~ 
to be In i 
Salukl Countryl 
Congratulations 
Salukis 
From 
Bill & Crew 
GO 
DAWGS 
GO 
Murdale 
Shopping 
Center 
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We-re 
proud of 
our 
Salukis 
Southern larbeque 
Restaurant 
220 S. illinois C'.I. 
Salukls 
are shining 
brightly 
European 
Suntan 
Center 
Eastgate Shopping 
Good 
Luck to 
the Salukis 
West Walnut C'clal. 529·1672 
Go DogsGol 
,;;',,11 
~ i!&-74 
mi .• lIn. c:.rltonMl. 
,. .... 21 
We·ve 
picked 
a winner!! 
$alukis 
M willalwavs 
~ be#l 
" in our h~rts 
PINCH PENNY 
LIQUORS 
pYl!~­
REcgRDS 
GO 
DOGS 
GOI 
~--:~~' i" Excellent . U ./ ~'Hom,.cook~d FIt ', .~ 'J /.-
"GO GET 'EMu 
SALOKIS 
BEST 
WISHES 
SALUKIS 
& Thanks for 
a Gooel Year 
SPORT .ABOUT 
B~ 2435W.Main ,.~ , West Park Plaza 
0r~Bl~~ 
CONGRATULATIONS 
S.I.U.SALUKIS 
Wishing you the best of luck! 
;r1\ 
iOO~ 
LOOK AT 
THEM 
DOGS! 
GO L:>~L_~_" "'<L-' 
with 
MAKANDA JAVA 
·F·E·E·S 
GO GET EM' 
SA LUKISI 
GO 
YOU DOGS! 
~. 
u.s. South 51 
Carbon ..... 
529·5700 
See You At The 
Top Salukisl 
L..,~ 
Eve Fashiins 
" .. Touch Of CI ..... 
7ooW.Maln 
549·1510 
Congratulations '~ .. tCl~ 1fOURS: 
For A Great Season. ~~.d~ n-IO''''''''' 
Good Luck In The \) J a........, 
Playoffsl "\.' 
~1 O 710S.lIIinois 549·1304 
.... tore 
~vcnienl 
....-•• FooGMan 
BEST WISHES 
SALUKIS! 
Rt. 51 & Pleasant Hill 
Road 
Carbondale 
CONBlATUlA11DII$ 
FOIl A 'IlEAT $EA$OII 
ttIIt ... 
Sf9.4ff1 
GOOD LUCK 
DOGSI 
#!t.bj;t's 
1214 Walnut St. 
Murphysboro 
Cafch the 
S,/uki SpirUI 
Salukis 
VI. 
Indiana State Sycamores 
Saturday, December 3 
Kick-off 12:30p.m. 
c:x::JNGIIAlULATIONS 
CLEANUP SALUKIS 
the Sycamores 
Salukis 'nlernational 
Good Luck laskions 
Custom Cleaners Two Convenient locations UnWerslfy Mall 
Murdale Shopping Center Downtown 
Con!!ratulations Take the 
" Best Wishes S~resout 
Salukis! to lunch. 
pp~~~ Prime Time 
5155.1111 .... Route 13 East, Carbondale 45'1·0J2Ior54,-4241 
Do PERManent 
Damage To The ~~~tt! ~ndiana Sycamores 
headlines) 
win. 
McNEILL'S 
STYLING SALON JEWELRY 
OJ/ice In the ParI!. Suite 
JIU Ea.t Walnut. 214 South illinois 
Carbondale 
After You Win ... 
Come In To Warm 
Up for Ned Season. 
715 S. Unive~ity 
529·5141 
Congratulations 
To Coach Dempsev 
&. The Team! 
1 ~ miles south of campus 
onRt. Sl 
C,ngr,tul,ti,nl 
SALUK/S 
Natur.". 
Who'. Foocl. Gr .. ry 
102 E. Jackson 
549-2841 
Thanks for 
.rr the 
.xcit.m.ntI 
~ CtO£S 
300 5.111. C'tlal. 549-3612 
You've Done A 
Good Job Coach I 
114 South 
Illinois 
457·5084 
Char Broil 
Indiana 51 
Sirloin' Stockade 
101 S. Wall. C'dale 
Lumber Over 
The SYcamores. 
Good Luck 
from 
• PYRAMID LUMBER INC. 
1200 N. lIIanoa ClIr11011da1e 
GREAT 
GOING 
SAlUKIS "'" 
H,trIIl, 
Ilt. $1 S0ut6 
I "" $"'" """ u •. 
Congratulations 
107 N. Park .ao s. II. Ave. 
Herrin Carbondal. 
942.2780 457·5221 
C.ngflfullf;,nl 
SALUKIS 
~ 
204W.ColI ... 549-7242 
Congratulations 
Dogs 
Buick-Honda 
Rt. 13 C'dale 529-3700 
GOOD 
LUCK 
sALUKIS 
_~._L , 
514 l . 457. 
5.111. . . 3513 
We're 
Proudll 
~ 
IOOW. Wolnut 549·3800 
BEST WISHES 
SAlUKIS 
Come in to celebrate 
after ~ou wlnl 
406 5.lIl1nol. 549.3366 
YOU·UE DONE A 
WHOPPER Of A JOB. 
GOOD lUCK SAT. 
~ 
.. 
901 West Main 
Focus on 
Another Win 
S.lukis 
• DleOR 
, •. PHOTO VIDEO 
1713W.Main 
Murdol. Shopping Center 
~rill 
THE SAlUKIS' 
GOOD LUCK 
IN THE 
PLAYOffS! 
MAIN ST. 
LAUNDROMAT 
........ 
FIGHTIN SALUKIS 
THE BEST 
OF 
LUCK! 
GO 
DOGS!! 
NO. I I! 
&.stds 
I02W. College 549·4031 
Good Luck 
in the 
Playoffs 
B 
and 
A Travel Service, Ltd 
701 S. Univeniry 549.7347 
BEST 
WISHES 
University Mall 
GO 
SALUK.S. 
3OOE. Moin 
Suite '4 
Corbondale 
457·3581 
CHARGE 
SALUKISJ 
ASSOCIATED 
~§1( 
In Murphysboro. tGJte In North 
10 Industrial Parlt Rd. (oc,.... from 
=·sl.~asa'fnat~= 
BatWry Supply. 
W,' re proud of 
you S.rukil. 
e.. ;. ."" "" fI- ", , 
.".,.,. "., ,.. ..,.. 
",,--"'--t'IIIiIlt-1/It-4 
At... Pt!'lJott4Idj~ ~ .I 
u.Ii. . 
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----CampusBrre~--- Opening 
Sat. dec. 
.-\ 
,.,~ .J& }J' ~ 1 A PROFESSIONAL seminar on behavior analysis and therapy will be given from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Friday in Lawson 201 
by Kathryn Ramp, assistant 
director of the Department of 
Human Development and 
Family Life at the University of 
Kansas. 
BARARA MUCCALLUM. 
assistant professor and head of 
the art program at Piedmont 
Virginia Community College,· 
will give a lecture and slide 
show at 10 a.m. Friday in Faner 
Auditorium. MacCallum's 
lecture about her work done 
with metals and plastics is 
sponsored by the Department of 
Art. 
GEROULD WILIIELM, 
graduate student in botany, will 
present an illustrated lecture on 
"The Flora of the Pensacola, 
Florida Region" at the meeting 
of the Southern Illinois Native 
Plant Society at 7 p.m. Friday 
in Life Science II 404. 
(,HI-ALPIIA, Bible study 
group, will meet at 8 p.m. 
Friday at the Assembly of God 
Church. 
TilE WOMEN'S Club is 
taking reservations for a 
madrigal and buffet to be held 
at 7 f).m. Sunday, Dec. II, at 
Giallt City Lodge. The cost is 
$10. Reservations may be made 
by Sunday with Mary Stucky at 
549-4837. 
AN CRIENTEERING meet 
will be held at noon Sunday at 
Touch of Nature. Rides will 
leave at 11:30 a.m. from the 
Student Center. There will be 
three courses. The fee is $1 for 
non·dub members. 
TilE AFRICAN Student 
Association will meet at 6 p.m. 
Saturday in the Mississippi 
Room. 
JERRY BECKER from the 
Department of Curriculum, 
Instruction and Media will give 
a presentation on math and 
computers to the Carbondale 
Association for Responsive 
APPLY FOR GRADUATION 
FOR MAY 12, 1984 
NOW 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS 
AND~~WCOOYHAU 
COMPLETED APPLICATIONS MUST II REtURNED 
TO RECORDS SECTION OF ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS AFTER FEE HAS iJEEN O.EARED 
THROUGH THE BURSAR 
DEADLINE FOR APPlYING FOR MAY 12, 19", 
IS 3:30 P.M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 20.1914 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Pa,e 18, Dally EayptiaD. December 2, 1983 
":ducati~n at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
at Thomas School 
RRIEFS POUCY - The 
drlldline for ('ampus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten. and must include 
time, date, place and sponsor of 
the event and the name' and 
telephone number of the person 
submitting the item. Items 
should be delivt>red or mailed to 
the Daily Egyptian newsroom, 
Communications Building, 
Room 1247. A brief will be 
published once and only as 
space allows. 
3 
10-5:30 
e~' ~/ 
• '" ~ ".::; Mon-Sat ne~~' ~v lOam-5pm 
~ ~ .... ~ campus 
_ t....\(JV shopping ~~ center 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALL RESERVE SEATING, AIR COND., WASHROOM EQUIPPED. RECLINING SEATS. 
~ -FINALS WEEK-
sl~~~~~ STUDENT TRANSIT 
ONLY 
'39.75 
ROUNDTRIP 
Reg. $49.75 Roundtrip 
OI\lE·WAY ALSO AVAILABLE 
Prl(:.lncludfl.Covpon o.YQunf 
Coupon~ A .. allabl.Qf ,,,;11. •• 0\111., 
ACT NOW 
& SAVE 
TICKETS SOLD AT 
715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE. 
ON THE ISLAND-UPPER lEVel 
(BETWEEN CAMPUS CYCLE & THE HAIRLAB. BEHIND 710 
BOOKSTORE) 
DEPARTURES 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
DEC 13 
DEC 14 
DEl. ~5 
DEC 16 
DEC 17 
DEC 18 
~ 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
JAN II 
JAN 12 
JAN 13 
JAN 14 
JAN 15 
OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK PH. 529·1862 FOR HOURS 
PICK'S LIQUOR 
f;t~. \~I!!U!~~ 
,~. 
BEER 
MICIIELOa 
6,kg.ba"l.. 12.59 
15 ,- I ~. or. ,- ~ ~.~~ ... ~~.~ 
r ··r l~ __ ~~ ~ ~ j • ~ 1f'.i.iiii04 , ~ 
LIQUOR 
Jack Daniels 
Black 
WINE 
Paul Masson 
Rose 
90 proof 17 95 13. 19 Old Milwaukee 1-!750~m~1 __ ~~.~~_1.-=5L_-:-:-:-__ --. 
16.89 Paul Masson 24 can ccne 
lOwENBRAu V.O. Canadian 
750ml 
12 •• 91\.\~~~"~'CR:;;-~~ 1I"/~IIWillnelm Leinen. 
*v'''tl: "/i.( Liebfraumilch 
BUSCH $1.69 
6pkgbottles 
'3.99 750ml 
12/12baHI., $4.59 ~7~5O~m:.I __ "":::::="::"':"=-Ir-______ -' 
Wolfschmidt Vodka 
1¢> 750ml '3.59 
6 pkg can, I 2~'24 
Old Style. 
12/12 COM 14.48 
Gilbey's Gin 
750ml 14.39 
J &BScotch 
500ml '4.39 
Ansac Cognac u.s. 
with 2 gl_ln pack 
750ml ' •• 49 
Christian Bros. 
Brandy 
750ml '6.95 
PICK'S 
ELECTRONICS 
SAlES 
SERVICE 
RENTALS 
LIWI. PARK MALL 
Mt-4IU 
GPSC approves resolution 
for Health Service fee chan~e 
GREAT SHAPES 
fITNESS CENTER 
Rt. 51 SOUTH 529-4404 
.. SHAPE YOUR BODV 
RESHAPE YOUR LIfE" 
• Aerobics. Weiehts • Sauna. 
• Jacuzzi. Sun Cabinet. 
R,· Rruce Kirkham the H{'alth Service maintain the A mo.tio.n to. add an amend-
sian Writer $3 charge fo.r visits to the H~n.lth ment to. the reso.lutio.n that 
The Graduate and 
PrGfessiGnal Student Council 
passE'd a resGlution Wednesday 
calling fGr a $15 increase in the 
Student Health Service fee in 
the fall and spring semesters, 
while reducing the summer 
semester fee bv $15. 
The prGpol'ed fee increase 
wo.uld raise the spring and 
summer semester Health 
Service fees fro.m $60 to. $75, and 
wo.uld set the summer fee at $45. 
Sam l\'lcVay, director o.f 
Student Health Pro.grams, said 
that revenue fro.m the pro.posed 
fee increase wo.uld be "just 
about in the ballpark" to. o.ffset 
a $429,000 deficit in the 
pro.jected fiscal year 1985 
Health Service budget. 
McVay to.ld the GPS(, Nov. 9 
that the pro.jectE'd budget deficit 
will be caused by expected 
increases in the costs of medical 
services. 
The resolutio.n suggests that 
Thomas It'ins 
~Ioore Auoard 
Bichard :\1. ThomaS. 
pro.fesso.r Gf community 
deveJopnH'n: and higher 
education. has heen named 
winner of the Willis Moo.re 
Award. The SIl'-C ehapter of 
the :\nll'riean Associatio.n of 
l"niversity Professors gives the 
award to. an Guts tanding raculty 
member each vear. 
"/'lIS work "'ith developing 
co.mmunities in this co.untrv, as 
w{'11 as fo.reign countries - like 
RhodeSia. Kenva and Jamaica. 
has been en-ormous." said 
David E. Christensen. professor 
o.f geography. who. preserHed 
the award. 
The award is named for Willis 
Moore, fo.rmer president of the 
AAl'P chapter, who. was 
chairman of ii.e Philosophy 
Department. :\Ioo.re was also Gn 
the SIU BGard :>f Trustees fro.m 
1974 to 1977. 
Puzzle allsu'ers 
l AT E 0 B 0 AS 
l , B I 0. E OR N E 
R E E l , B E R ATE 
DArr 0 LET RA l E S 
R U S E s. CO T • •• R PES MO o E lEO 
PRill. f' WA N E ERR 
R E III. NO T Y N E 
E NY OR A T E S 
00 S P R OC E S S 
E PO S , T 
PER l IV 10 
E E R AT E. CO DE 
E R lO CAL AT E S 
N P E l l l E AK 
ServIce Io.r up to. eight VISitS. wo.uld make the first visit to. the 
Students wo.uld no.t be charged Health Service each semester 
fo.r subsequent visits. exempt fro.m the $3 charge was 
The reso.lutio.n requests that defeated by the co.uncil. 
there be no. $3 service charge fo.r McVay said that the free first 
return visits o.rdered by the visit policy wo.uld be a "poSitive 
docto.r. way 10 go philoso.phically in the 
The reso.lutio.n also. asks the future." 
Health Service to. add major In other business, the GPSC 
medical co.verage fo.r approved a resolutIOn that 
hospitalization above the $20,000 "depl,Jres the SIU -C ad-
limit no.w in service. McVay ministratio.n's decision to cut 
said that his office is in- funding for the Russian 
vestigating the costs or raising Department." 
the $20,000 limit with the The resolutio.n, which passed 
carriers o.f the Health Service's by a 30-0 margin with three 
insurance policy. abstentions, cites several 
Under the resolution, the reaso.ns to preserve the 
max;mum amount of expenses pro.gram, including the Com-
incurred by students fo.r off- mittee o.n Academic Prio.rities' 
campus medical services wo.uld reco.mmendatio.n to. maintain 
be set at $200. the pro.gram. 
McVay s~ud that he is waiting The reso.lutio.n states that 
fo.r the Vndergraduate Student "the study of Russian language 
Organization positio.n o.n the fee and Soviet culture is necessary 
increase befo.re taking a in o.ur understanding of the 
pr~posal to Bruce Swinburne, So.viet perspective." 
"ice president fo.r student af- Jo.hn Guyo.n, vice president 
fairs, fo.r considentio.n by the for academic affairs, said that 
Sill Bo.ard of Trustees. the administratiGn has nGt vet 
Ann Greeley, GPSC reached a decisiGn Gn the 
president. said that she wo.uld Russian Pro.gram. Guyon said 
wo.rk with the usa in wGrking that he will meet with James 
Qut a positiGn agreeable to. both Light, dean Gf the Co.llege Gf 
student gro.ups. "It is important Liberal Arts, and H{'lmut 
to. CGme up with a po.sitiGn that LiedlGfr. chairman Gf the 
we ran all live with." s~e said. FGreign Languages and 
The l'SO is expp.:ted to. Literatures Department. to. 
CGnsider a fee increase prGposal discuss the future fir the 
at its Dec. 7 senate meeting. pro.gram. 
GlUE HER A fiTNESS GifT 
CERTifiCATE fOR CHRISTMAS 
HOURS: 8: 
Do You MI .. Mom'. Sunday 
Dinner.? 
The Oasis Has Family Style Dinners 
Every Sunday 
Fried Chlcke,., with Six Side Dishes 
Served in Bottomless Bowls 
Serving llam-7pm 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Adults 
'4." 
Just Like Home 
~AcrING 
COMPANY 
ON TOUR FOR THE 
JOHN F. KENNEDY CENTER 
John Houseman Producing Ar'istic Direc/or 
The 
JV\.erry 
lvesof 
~J,~indsor 
This ribald ~omedv revolves around Sir 10hn 
Falstaff and his attempts to seduce two of Windsor's 
prosperous citizens' wives at the same time-unaware 
that the two have caught on to him and are conspirin..l 
-' alPinst him. The plot thickens when the two husbands 
-are Informed of Falstaff'sshenanipns and decide to deal 
with. him in their own way! 
Sunday, December 4, 8:00 p.m. 
$10.00. 8.50, 7.50 
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·.C1.sslf1ed Inform.UtIII R.&es 
.. 15 Word MInimum 
m~~:u~.li:"~~ eeDts per word 
Two D.y_' ents pe"w", per 
.lat.:.ree or Four D.ys-8 ftnaS, per 
wF:!:e~~tie 0.,-7 ftuts per 
~;:a r:.. t6.dHD O.ys-l ents 
lIer word, per day. 
~~e::a. ~ M':;. O.~ en .. 
FOR SALE 
Automobll •• 
1973 FORD XLT 150 Truck. 
Automatic, 360 engine, $1995. Can 
M~~. B~a~ 
1968 KARMEN GHIA. A classic 
~rr~r:~~_mndable. $700~;X:~ 
DATSUN 280Z, 1976, air. 4 speed. 
excellent condition., $5000. 549-
1091. 3726Aa70 
1977 MUSTANG-COBRA 4-sJl!!ed, 
~~.c~';.tti~~~ looki~ll~~ 
1977 MG MIDGET convertible. 
~~~~:v= f~::2f~~: day 
3702.4.a70 
1979 FIAT 2·DOOR sedan, 4-speed, 
~ox~e~:I~~tTll~!n~a:25~~~e~,;: 
1236. 3708Aa69 
1978 V. W. RABBIT. Am-Fm 
Cassette. excellent condition. $2500 
OBO. 457-iJ72. 3719Aa70 
1977 TOYOTA COROLLA. Very 
§~n~n:~~~~i-:s,S=-e~~a:'t 
$1675. 457-M18. 3717Aa77 
VW RABBIT 1975. Rebuilt engine, 
$1100 (lr best offer. M~S204. 
3715Aa70 
1977 VOLARE OEPENDABLE. 
~t~~t~.~1 ':,lf~~~~~m~ 
3754Aa74 
, 78 BUt::K MONTE Carlo. brown 
$:l~, ~8er ~~:;l, .A~~7i&g~ndi tion, 
3813Aa76 
1977 TOYOTA COROLLA, Good 
~~~n:Xh~~I' s~:~~~ $f:~~et~] 
5~97. 3799Aa69 
VW 1m GOOD condition. $1300. 
Call ~143S. 3801Aa69 
'77 FORD GRANADA. Fully 
~~ffen~Cafi~. c~l~~' 
1973 v. W. SUPER Beetle. UI-FM 
cassette, sunroof, good con:lition. 
$UOO. 457-7372. m2Aa77 
CLASSIC. 1969 OLDSMOBILE F-
f;1;1.~:W ~~b~fk:~~:'~ i~; 
extras. Clean and reliable. 88,000 
miles. $1750 O. B. O. 457-5096 after 
5p.m. 3776Aa69 
1976 MG MIDGET, Beautiful little 
ear. ~ in great shape, :=: y perfect. ~Pf4 
belxuceeill!leten"t·orc'oanmdl'-tf.Plon' ,3SP •• I~e· MnPewG,. offer - homes from $18.000-$80,000. 
BOSE 901 SERIES 4, $570. Paul, 
~39111 38oOAg71 
T,";, REPAIR 
,aEE ESTIMATES 
9O-0A Y GUARANTEE 
III""DearCustomer: ..... N:~Ni~i~~:~-:~'~:'s~LE 
1979 VW RABBIT CUstom white. I OWNERS MUST SELL. Make r 
Ii. ~a~lc;c:: ~::KiJ~~r~e"n,e fi.~~nJ~ __ -------""""'11_ 
$29541. M~. 3llll!lAa70 I of Realty. carbondale~3S21. 
1975 DODGE DART. Must sell, B3S95Ad82 
Someone who knows you 1 715 S. Illinois. ('dole 
knows me and has leorned ... _A_-_1_T_.V_. __ ._'_7-_7_009 _ ...... 
that Stereo and Television ___________ _ 
Repairs need not be expen· Pat. & Suppll •• 
good condition. $850.00. ~:ttJla71 WANTING TO BUILD? Beautiful 
1972 TOYOTA MARK II, Runs ~!fli~:~r:ge Hills, car~rtA~ 
good. $375, 457-8878 after 6~a71 
~ive nor time·consuming. I FREE PUPS-BLACK lab-sheep 
::: ~~::~i~:,I:~'h o~f:; lYrb!a~'lt. ~~Y{4~~.on~;~:~. i:!~X~~E~~ ~~n~~ 
Mobll ... ~m •• 
FOa SALE, IOx50. Large covered 
457-8878. 3894Aa71 
~::.?~~:7~r,4s~~ 
'78 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, 4 
door, am·fm stereo, tilt steering, 
~~~r~, ~:~~~. new ~f1 
~~~tl:'d2;~~=: 
Must see it. $go, "529-4362, (Wayne). 3905Aa69 
::3!a:e~ g!!l~llit~~;~:b ~: 
1449. 3909Aa73 
MUST SELL 1974 Vega, 1972 
Midget, 1972 Ford Van, 1969 VW 
Van. 1978 Su.-ruki 550, '976 Monza, 
1970 VW for parts. 1967 londa 305, 
motorcycle trailer. 457-5195 
evenings or weekends. 3925Aa70 
GRADUATING!MUSTSELL!'~ 
~~~%at~:c!:3~J;U~~~ 
1973 DUSTER, 6 cylinder. 
dependable. $300. ~~70 
w.r~~b. i,n cNI1~~.p~:,~ 
lOX50 NEWLY REMODELED 
:~th in~~edb;gwn~~.::~n:~ 
an'1 water heater, storage shed, 
partially shaded lot. $2500~~ 
12X60 TWO BEDROOM. Good 
condition. furnished. 'Jhed. washer. 
'~~~!~lo~~r:~a~a~~~t:,a~5~~~O 
O. B. O. 457-5996. 3701Ae'11 
BEAUTIFUL LOCATIO!';. 10xS0 
New Moop. cai~ted, aJ:Pli~nces. 
a.e .• seml-rurnls ed. un e~lDD::!J 
1~~e~!in:c:~1fe':c witer, 
sewer, tras~ ~kup. Sha~. =~ul CflIar e. ~AJ4 
10X50 FULLY FURNISHED, 'C. 
fuJJJy ea.rpeted, underp'inn.!d. 
:~O:i'gy w~l}t~::i. n:ott~W!g g~\I 
antennae, burglar alarm, exceUent 
quiet location 1 mile soutb of 
;:~: pets ok. $3100 n~~':i 
day warrant_. Like rhot ' 
someone you know, call 
IIII..Allen·s T.V. and Save. ... 
... 549-5936 Allen ..... 
COMPUTERS & 
ACCESSORIES 
.COMMOOOH_KAYf"O_ 
KOAlA 'AD F<>I THE .. $89 95 
COMIIV'II. SPlCIALIITS 
',....-1211.111. A .... 
(acro,. from th. old t,ain Italio"i 
DEMO CLEARANCE 
SALE 
'ull 'actory Warranty 
IlClIYiIII lIST ClEAllAW..£ 
YAMAHA R-700 $470 $374 
1UNDI 
JVC 
T-Xl 
T·X6 
lIST 
$210 
$330 
Part. & Service. 8x40 FURNISHED, SKIRTED, AMItI just painted, tool shed, fenced JVC LIST 
yard, near carbondale in cour.try 
ALTERNATORS AND & t'AR- setting. Must sell ASAP. $1600 or A-X 40 $280 r:u~~e~:bumin~r:eskpr~,~s~n best offer. CalJS49-543.'iev=~ A-X 30 $230 
:~~~~8nt=i~b~":'ll~ FANTASTIC BUY! 1972 LaSalle A·K 10 $150 
________ B..;~ ___ b87_ ::::t;lt~~~~~ti:~ ~~~r ~A". 
Motorcycle. 964-1691. 383SAd'14 QLA51 lIST $220 
aEAIWICE 
$139.95 
VETTER SS FAffiING. Black WIth 1970 HALLMARK 12x52, 2 TECHNICS 
horns. In good shape and very bedrooms, air, underpinned SL Q-2O $200 $162.50 warm. $200. 54~1755. 3664AC69 furnished. all appliances. lIol'd 
1981 SUZUKI GSll00E. Custom ' shape. $2495. 54~7861. 38MAe69 ... AK ... 
Pl!int, iO.OOO miles. sissy bart 110X50 GAS HEAT. Central air. JVC lIST ClEARANCE shg~t1y damaged. $1500. Cal beautiful veneer interior. Un- ·SK-50 $3OOpr $187.5Jpr 
evenmgs, ~9114. 370liAc69 derpinned. energy efficient, quiet 
1981 YAMAHA SECA 750 Vance location, $3400. 5oI~1023. 3932Ae71 I CLOSe OUT ON ALL MOBILE 
FIDELITY ALBUMS r,:~fu'd~ea!~erE=II:~~~f~: MIHelianeou. 1 $11.00 EACH 
:;29-1016. 3879Ac72 •• SPIDER WEB. " BUY and se 
used furniture and antiques. South ~~ 
• .. 1 E.tate on Old 51. 54~1782. 83224Af70 IZUIUi[I) 549.150. CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres, mM SELECTRIC 71 typewriter. I r4a~~e :~~:3'la'l::~~~ '::~r ~~.I~. Excellent cO~li~~ L-___ ",;;.;;',;,7_.0=3,;,7 .. ' ____ ... availab~. ~.ooo or best offer. 90 
percent financing available at 12 KIRBY CLASSIC III w-attach. 
r:lrcent over 10 year term. Phone Sham~oer, bandibutler, com-to~~~~r~intment r~~a!'~iic~~~~nd 6 
B349OAdBO 3b'79Atn 
--------------------FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE on rour 
acres in Cobden. Woodhed, ioft, 
shed. 1-833-4260. 3569Ad69 
Mr ••• cutlwe-,ou must I .. 
.. beouttfuI4 bedroom home. 
large family room with fir. 
.. , Many, many.mnemiel, 
tlOH to University Moll. Call 
Call Lori Lom 549·3375. 
.. cellen' ""tl_ln I.W. 
VM'( a"roc~~_ 2 bedroom. 
Excellent Investment for the 
delcrlmlnatlng b",er. Walk 
to campus & Notional Foods. 
Owner will finance ot 11". 
Coli larl Lam. 549·3375. 
• "eN ._. Cobden area, 
10 hone-stafl bam plus 2 large 
barns & 2 bedroom hom •. 
Property fenced I CfOU t.nc.d 
1 cic,. -pond. 20 min. from 
CartIoncfoIe. Coli Jim Lambeft, 
549-3375 
PINBALL MACHINE. COM-
PLETEL Y reconditioned. Soon to 
~=.ue. Good investme~~ 
OLIN SKIS, 180cm, Soloman 
bindings, Humanic boots, Size 10-
1110"", Scott poles. $100. MH268. 
3693Af70 
-------
I 
MOVIF. CAMERA. BELL-
HOWELL, zoom lens, car~ing 
=' ~i;~.rjector, screeJkJr~ 
PERFECT FOR CHRIS1 \lAS! 
1 
College sweatshirts bY' Rt.ssell 
Ath1elic. Harvard. Yale. Dart-
mouth, Princeton. UCLA, USC, 
f~:~~i~~se:i!ii~;~r $~1.J,2~::g 
r..s~:v:,n~~,he~\O o~o:~l!' 
835-1085 3818Af74 
ANTIQUE OAK CHI~A cabinet, 
regulator clock: MotoDecane 
: ~l~l~~:: ~:c~ ~~11'::;:~' f~~~ 
ornaments. ~1584. 3866Af70 
~ie~ ~1Y-il.BIRD FeedeU~ 
Electronla 
MARANT"lo 222$, RECEIVER, 2:J 
watts, $125. 457-8585, eV~g70 
_IA ... 
MADLL UDXUI e-.. 
.,._-, 
".15_. 
NAD SONY 
"AU" "INWOOD 
JYC MITIHU.IIHI 
AM... lICHNICI 
YAMA"A IIIONII. 
"AllMAN/ :so Ac_ft .. 
""IIDOH SPICA 
NA.AMICH. OIIAOO 
AND MANY 0,"1. _ANDI 
OPEN SUNDAYS 
Call befttre coming~' 
1111 lout" St. 
Blcycl •• 
1983 TEAM MIYATA 12-speed 
bike. Excellent condition, coneor 
set, aero waterbottle, $600. Call 
evenings 52H984. 3704Ai69 
Camera 
BOLEX H85 RAILLARD movie 
camera with pan-cinor F -8 - 4Omm. 
Lens. olher super 8 and 16mm 
:1:~rnfp~~pment. $200. :i9~i?t 
Mu.lcal 
CREATE YOUR OWN holilia! 
music' wurlitzersf:inet pi!!no. caD 
453-2354 or 1-985-61 2 after :t~D69 
MUST SELL. LOWREY Holiday 
Organ. Paid $8tOOO in 1982, will sell 
Cur $5,500. Inc udes Ma~ Genie, 
:rJh~Jnar:,~m.i. '~~J!::: 
COMMERCIALLY O .. /NED, COIN 
operated Jukebox. Perfect 
workinn condition. U~ to 9 sruaker 
~£~~~ ~55~~cor s in~~~:h 
SOUNDCORE YOUR CHRIST-
MAS music store. MXR foot 
~~~ ru!ie~~~~~ 1~la~~n~; 
rehearsal '" recordi~ studio '" E~~I~~~§: ~~~~~ nive~~~ 
KIIIiIBALL ORGAN, SWINGER 
80(), Call 684-2681t After 5 P~An69 
SLIDE TROMBONE, SUPER 
deluxe Ghetson. $100, Call M~5123, 
after 1 p.m. 3882An70 
FOR RENT -
NOW TAKING SPRING contracts 
1·2 ')edrooms rurnished apts. 2 
bedroom unfurnished duplex. 5~ 
1735, 457~. 3532Ba79 
SUBLEASE: SPRING 
~~~~E~~g:;:s ~~~~; 
great roommates, Can 457-6544. 
36028a74 
VERY LARGE THREE Bedroom • 
1 ~2 baths, quiet rural area. large 
yard. all utilities paid. aVailable 
December 15. Accepting ap-
pointment'! now. No pets. Call after 
5:00. 684-5470. 3662Ba69 
HU(iE, CLEO\N. QUIET One 
bed\'oom apartment, '. block g~mbercl~~~·~r"ilable 
J666Ba77 
------------------Z BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. 
~::~nm3:i~'li~~ag.:~T2s. n~~ 
furnished, $32.5-35..0;. 36848a69 
ENERGY EFFICIENT APART· 
MENT. Newer one bedroom, well 
insulated with electric baseboard 
heat, air, furnist-ed. close to TECHNICS AUTOMATIC TURN-TABLE, SL-D303. Seldom used. 
$130, fU'ID, eaU 529-263'7. 3603Ag72 
HEWLETI'-PACKARD 
PROGRAMMABLE 
~:~i&~e~:: l~ln~.!~th~:Jk RED TAG 2533. B36Il2Ba84 
C. ••• for ..... t ......... We 
have new dup-I .... and large 
auortfMnt Of student hau_ 
& apartment buildings. 
CALCULATOR. The HP-tlCV with , 
Extended functions - Memory I' :~e$27?c:rsl~~7 =~ 
PM. 3729A(70 
s;r0~~?2~~~:d w~fW.'1 135.00. Sony Beta MaxlI.1...!~OO. 
54~. ~g70 
VIC-20 WITH 16K Memory Ex-
P!lfISion, Omega Race, 6 cassettes, 
Ihlmost new $150, Jeff 453-3538. 3759Ag69 
SALE' EFFICIENCY. 12 MIN. to SIU-C, 
SAVE., to $100 ~~et. Country livin~, washer, 
ON NEW AND USED ~j[it;:~~~re ~\l.~4 
STEREO EQUIPMENT ru!-n~~ ~!';.~~M .. ~~ 
AND ACaSSORIES. I miles east. Mo dogs, $t7r.uM9-2258. 
AUDIO SPECIALISTS 3741Ba~ 
1265.111. Ave. 1 TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
'49."9' for SS:-ing. Brand new interior, f~is~'puspe~~~cab~~ 
aaou MOMOLDftIA .. ITA1ION 36728869 
WOODfiOLLOW APARTME:-ITS-
~;OW leasing. Furnished or un-
~~~~:~i~~c~re n~it~r~r~ooa8~~~ 
near Carten·d'I ... Newly carpeted; 
~l~~~~c i~~f,~tdeda~~ ~~fs.trtin 
nights 1-997-3944 or 1-997-9703. 
3689Ba85 
-----('LEA;; EFFICIE:-ICY APART-
~\~lYI~~je ~~~e 16to LC:u~S~;' 
facilities. Call 457-5340 or 684-2418. 
3692Ba75 
TWO AND THREE hedroom 
uniurnished apartment. Car-
terville area. 1-985-8031. 3869Ba87 
Sl'BLEASE SPRING - SUMMER 
optional. Spacious three bedroom 
apartmt'nt. Call during evenmg 
hours. 529-2090. 3853Ba17 I 
LARGE 1 BEDROO!\! furnished I 
apartment. West Pecan. No pets. 
Securitv dnd damage d~.p0sit 
~~~i~t1e l;~0-1"l~7 --I~~s 3~~~1:~~~ 
GOOD PRICES-GREAT iocation. 
~o~iss~ ~§af~i;~s~r~~r:ft~rJ: 
furnished. centrally air con-
ditioned. free water and trash pick-
up. walk to campus. available for 
spring. Good prices. 457-~~~7Ban 
CO!\!E SEE PARKTOWl'; Apart-
~~r:;sion':S~~~ :>~~r:~.ch. lr:. 
~~:r~!b~e .rv~ioBel~f~dega~;j~fe 
Clinic. One and two bedroom 
apartm~nts available. 457-~iJBan 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~8i~~e~~oi~aWa~remrr::~Jra~f;1. 
$250 month. 549-5616. Liz or Pat. 
3897Ban 
SUB LEA S T~ : S P R I N G 
SEMESTER. Clean. Spacious. 1-
Bdrm. apt. Furnished, low rent. 
water included. Near Univ"!rsity 
Mall. Call 549-6519 after8p.m. 
3;48Ba72 
NEWER ONE BEDROOM. fur 
~~~:~ie~.I~23FJ:m:~~g;~~utfN~ 
529-3581. B3739Ba72 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED, 
:n~n'Ji, pfu'i~lllit~~·. ~~i.$2S0-
B3746Ba72 
LA R':; E. FURNISHED, EF 
FICIENCY ar>artment includes 
utilities Near Rec. Building. One 
orlwosludents.I-985~7. 
B37~OBa70 
CAMBRIA-COZY 1 bedroom 
furnished apartment. Ideal for 
~m~~:nc;!Ur~~~ireJ.l~~9rs~~J~7 
after 5:00 p.m. 3761Ba75 
I 
MUST SUBLEASE: SPRING 
Semester. nice. furnished one 
bedroom. Close 10 campus. 313 E. 
~~fm~:.nc~R'5k:lif. - mg~~J1~: 
BEAUTIFUL HUGE SPLIT level. 
efficiency. Furnished, carpeted, 
firplace. All utilities included. 
Close to campus. 687-1938. 
3920Ban 
CLEAN. QUIET. FURNISHED 
One bedroom apartment Ideal for 
~~~~o. $220-month. Wa!:ii9ll~1~ 
SEMI-FURNISHED. 2 or 3 
bedroom. $250 month r>lus utilities. 
Come see. 700 W. Main evenings 
after 6. Top floor above Lambert 
Realty. 39OOBa70 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS. F·urnished. 
water paid. $100-month. Im-
~r~~~~~:d~cI~~~~~~l: ~~~aN 
FURNISHED OR UN-
FURNISHED Desirable living 3 
bedrooms. Ii. baths washer'-
'rl,er. On Giant City Road. Call 
54 -3903. after 5pm. B3910Ba74 
Now ta~in9 Fall and Spring contracts 
for elf;ciencie •. 1 bedroom and 2 bed· 
room apl. 3 block. from Campu •. No 
pets. 
GI.n WIIII.m •••• nt.l. 
5105. Unlver.lty 
457.7941 549-2454 
Now Renting lor Fall and Spring. 
Efficiencies and 1 bedroom opts. No 
pets. laundry facilities.. 
Pyr ..... hl. 
(2 blks. from Campus) 
5165 ...... lIn,. 
549-2454 457-7t41 
COME SEE 
PARKTOWN APARTMENTS 
TODAY 
Perfect for profeSSionals. 900 + sq. 
h. Air, carpeled. potio, lighted 
parking. and cabl. TV. Behind Cor· 
bandale Clinic. On. and Two bed-
room apartment, available. 
WOODRUFF SERVICES 
457-3321 
ONE BEDROOM 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 
Carpeted, Water and 
Sewer Included 
4 Blocks From Campus 
IMPER1AL MECCA APARTMENTS 
549-6610 
JUST REMODELED. THREE 
bedroom apartments. W. Pecan. 
~;~~~~e~tte~i~~i-i~~a:~~~:~~ Hou ••• 
B3756Ba70 THREE BEDROOM HOUSE well 
MU-R-P-H-Y-S-B-O-R-O-. -T-H-R-E-E-R-O-O-M i~fuaJ:g na~~:~e~~a'r:':rnis~~d 
furnished apartment. Gas heat, microwave. Close to campus and 
~~~~~g~ilfl:~f-~~~ed :;~3B:~~' Y~~:J;~~. $37~~~nth_1;;~~e 
B335IBb73 
WANTED: ONE FEMALE to 
~~~!~~ twon~~~~oomr:rua:~~~~J: 
Available after December 16th. 
Call 549-7189. 3774Ba74 
CARBONDALE. LARGE 3-
BEDRM, furnished apartment. 
Available now for next semester. 
~~Ji\i:;si:C~~~~~ ~~. ~l~ 
after 4:00 p.m. B3814Ba69 
COZY 2-BEDROOM APART-
MENT, Furnished. $240-month, 
Available mid-December. 529-2596. 
3916Ba74 
MUST SUBLEASE - MOVING - 2 
bedroom furnished apt. for 1 or 2 
ft~~~~~~o~a~I~.eMf~~ tr~~gtfr:: 
Call 684-2054. 391 B 
GOOD PRICES GREAT LOCATION 
com •• _ 
EGYPTIAN ARMS APlS. 
414S.w.n 
2 ....,rooms. carpet .... furnl ....... 
c.ntr.lly .Ir con .. ltlon.... fr_ 
w.t.r .n" tr •• h plc"-up ..... 1 .. t. 
c.mpu ...... n ... I. for .prln,. 
GooIIprlc •• 
~~i 
'N:XXtuII Servw:es 
call 
457-3321 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1176 E. 
ft~~'th~ ~~I:br;)~~~~5~~~~: 
1334. B3552Bb80 
fOUR BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL 
aouse. 1'14 miles east on Park 
[rom WaIl, two people need 2 more, 
~va'fI~~I~ ~~~~ ~o a~dn:~p.nf~ 
:1~~' all utilities incl~~~ 
I --------------------I rwo BEDROOM FURNISHED I lear campus_ Ca1l45H84~IBb69 
I rwo ROOMMATES NEEDED in 
larNe house, very cl:lSe to campus 
~1~~~r~lili~~~5~fo::°~~B~~-
REASONABLE 3-4 BEDRM, 
~~~~';;nabl: ~t~~~b~: car::C~~n§: 
reasonable rates and of course 
reasonable rent. Call 549-4.."63. 
3696Bb70 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SECLUDED. SPACIOUS 4 
bedroom house. Low utilities. 4 
miles west of Campus, $300. 687-
2710 after 5. 3749Bb70 
THREE BEDROOM UN-
~;rm"r>~~~H~~i rn"s~l~l~~k ~:: 
furna/~e. carpet anrl paint. Washer-
~;~~:s~~~n~~~.~;'~~le spring 
B.;7;!8Bbn 
MURPHYSBORO. TWO 
BEDROOM home. earport, ar>-
~~~~~ 1~~~Sjf~~es~a1icf~r::I1~g~~ 
two persons sharin~. No Bets. 
~~~~ei5~~~~~.mont . A~~I~~;" 
~~s~~~!,~~H2t~W4fa::i~~ 
6692. B3752Bb69 
312 CRESTVIEW. THREE 
bedroom. Nice. Two people need 
one more. or could rent to three 
new people. $450. 457-4~3797Bb86 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1182 E. 
Walnut. 2 people neeed 3 more, or 
A~~lra~f:tD~c.fi~5~J"ae:. r.e~fJg: 
~~3~: 4~!jg...and gar~i§iB~ 
/
' Mobil. Homes 
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
. heating bills? One bedroom 
I fS:;fm?~:. ;~n~r!et~ll f;:r~i~?:~: 
/ 
Located ,,~ miles east of 
~~~I~r~nku~a~~dHl~a~n ~!r~: 
tenance included in rent of $175-
I
, month. Available now! Also t"king 
sprtng (4'.:' month) contracts. 
Phone 549-6612.549-3002 after 5Bm. 
I 
B3256 c70 
SUBLET FOR SPRING S-.:mester. 
2-bedroom trailer near Campus 
~~M~d utilities. Call af~~~3~~2 
VERY INEXPENSIVE 8x40 one 
~i~~~'r ~~~~t~CZi:~r~~~"dd. :~rd 
anchored. Great for single student. 
$100. 529-2533. B2350Bc73 
ONE TWO AND one three -
i ~~r~~~~ ar;:8~~;sohn~rgl~~'d;~i~~ 
: Court. 616 E. Park St.3472Bc70 
I Two BEDR00M REDUCED rent. 
! available now. llio pets please. 45;-
, 8352 after 4 p.m. B3559Bc81 
! ONE AND TWO bedroom. clean. 
I 
furnished, nice location, available 
now. No pets. Pleasant Hill Road. 
549-0272 or 54!1-O823. B3618Bc74 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, i 2 BEDROOM, 12 wide. near Mc-$¥i7~her~~k 3~v~ITad~le D1~: I ~g3~~~slr J11'f~~~:o. Lease 
mediately. 457-4334. B3802Bb86 'I B36nBc70 
208 S. OAKLAND 3 bedroom CARBONDALE RCRAL, 2 
house, Dec. 4th. Student inquiries bedplu[rempo~it~~frfi~_=9. $145-mo 
welcome. 529-2132. 3775Bb71 I 3747Bc70 
COllAGE, CARBONDALE. ONE THREE BEDROOM JUST 
Male or Married couple. No I remodeled and extra insulation 
children, p"ts. motorcycles. 457- added, underpinned and tied down. 
8466, 7am 10 8pm. 3926Bb71 I All new ca~ting. Nice country 
CAR B I) N D ALE, F 0 U R i~}~~~p' ::;~ of trees. ca~~~7~ 
BEDROOM House. 403 West 
~:~:~:r. CaU r-~~~. ~~~ CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 12x60 two bedroom. No pets, reasonable 
VERY NICE 2 Bedroom house, big 
~od'e!!~~:,11 457-2131 da:J~r~9 
225! 2 BEDROOM, energy-
efficient. Pomona Township, very 
~:6'f~f~h:~~~9-~~r~~b~~' 
LAttGF. 4 BEDROOM house. Quiet 
area. Need one roommate, 
is~plete:y furnished. ~M6f7 
NICE TWO BEDROOM, 2 car 
~:~flf~ie ~~~~~~el~~~!f::e:~!s 
required. 529-1354. 3834Bb72 I 
OLD TWO STORY modem home. I 
5,000. Cobden. 1-833-2257. 3846Bb74 
DESOTO: EXCEPTIONAL 
THREE bedroom home app.raised 
60's. Might consider trade of other 
property. 1-833-2257. 3843Bb87 
REMODELED TWO BEDROOM, 
~~~~. ~~~e ~'ff~r !~Js~~ for 
3844Bb87 
IMMACULATE· HOUSE CLOSE to 
campus. Large yard with trees and 
enclosed front porch. House is in 
excellent condition and very c1ean_ 
Four bedrooms. Furnished .vith 
~s.~~cr:;;f~J:bf:~~~~~rigfe 
~~r 5~~.semester. Call ~~ 
HOUSE, 6-BEDROOM, fo 
females, close to campus and 
downtown. $125 each IDcludes 
water and trash, deposit. 
~~!j.n~~ cnob":cr~if~!r ~~D/~~; 
appointment. 1-314-334-485JsssBb87 
ONE, THI!eE AND FOUR 
BEDROC'\\ HOUSES. 
NEWLY REMODELED 
2-BlOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
529-11.9 
CALL BETWEEN 9 AND IIA.M 
Now •• ntlng For Spring 
Mouiel Close to Campul 
N.wl, R.mod.l.d 
, Furnished or Unfurnished 
4·ledrqom: 405 S,"""era"e 
I 
1135. For.sl 
3-ledroom: 303 S. Fore.1 
406 Cherry Court 
410S.A.h I I·B.droom: 406 S. University 13 
52'-1012 529-31" I 
K~~'l:ff~~~ 81Rg~ ~~t~ex::~~ 
and 6. South Highway 51. Close to 
campus. - 3685Bc85 
FOR SALE OR rent: washer, 
m'1~r, natural gas, heat. ~¥B~ 
ONE-BEDROOM REDUCED 
RENT. No pets please. 457-8352 
after 4:00 p.m. B3727Bc85 
MOBILE HOME, 12x60 in.Car· 
bondale area. City water, natural 
~rt~r~~a~. ~~ils{;~~:;J3s~all 
3694Bc70 
:tf:~L~~le~~?r~~ r& ci:,mt~: 
~:t waste money, Calk~~J:S 
NICE COMFORTABLE TWO 
bedroom lOx5/). Fully furnished, 
;';;~~~'~mi.~I~~114~.I~ s~~ 
~m,~v~~~ ~~5~~~:~t>~~~ 
MURPHYSBORO, PRIVATE 
LOCATION_ Central air, clean 
and quiet, t. v. cable. No pets, 
references_ ~951 and 687-2214. 
B3810Bc74 
VERY EXCELLENT 12x65. Two 
bedrooms, furnished, air, natural 
fcas, unde~inned. anchored. Close 5~~.us University ~~t~~ 
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom, 
=n;~:~.~~J. ~a'W~9-~~ 
after 5pm. B3870Bc88 
GREAT LOCATION - 2 Subleasers 
needed spring semester for nice 2-
bedroom trailer 2 blocks from 
campus, I block from strip_ Good 
college neighborhool'. well-
insulated, fenced-in backyard, pets 
wlecomed. $11()-month each, in-
cluding 11\ liter-trash. 549-~9Bc71 
SAVE! RENT NOW. Only $125! 
Nice, c1eana furnished, carpe'd r~~~i~~~n~~~~tural ga~M~1 
• ~:dR:!~~~~~~m~.lfu~~~h~d ~~dt 
: air. Call 684·2663. B3750Bc73 
I 
i 
12,,60 TWO OR three bedrooms 
carpeted. furnished. anchored: 
~9~gf:jnned. Sorry. no p~~Jz~~~~ 
~~Wraf ~~~Rpu~~' f~'~ni~tt~J: 
AvaIlable Dec. t5th. 529-217~, 529-
4990. 549-0491. 3852Bc77 
NICE 1980 Bx6O. Two bedrooms 
~)~.n~lr~I~J~t:r !a~~I/~~~.ished: 
3863Bc74 
ROV AL RENT ALS 
AVAILABLE NOW 
I-Bdrm. Apt. $185 mo_ 
Elf. Apts $145 mo. 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
lOx 50 to 14 x 70 
$125 to 5200 mo. 
All Furn .. A/C. Very 
Nice. No Pets. 
457-4422 
_. 
~., I . ~ \Noocruff ServKes 
SPRING TERM BARGAINS 
We·ve got 3 bedroom and 
smaller mobile homes for you 
starting s('on. Close to S.I.U. 
Woshers-dryers; all the extras. 
at 714 E. College 
at Southern Pork 
457-3321 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
eLaundromat 
e CABLEVISION 
-1 or2 baths 
e 2 or 3 bedrooms 
e$145-$36O 
I 
II(~ O"",mB •• North 01 Campus. HOMES Singl. Rat.s 
Availabl. 
I -., I "... ..... LI.U. t/ F1 VHWY 51 NORTH 
I 549-3000 '. 
I Room. 
WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates. 
$62.65 per week. 5195 _~r month: 
Complet~ furnished T_ V., maul 
~~~ceSt_ .I'l.'~~b~~d:\~t,elitrfiiio~: 
Phone 549-4013. B3613Bd84 
ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
~~ft~· South Forest :~~3fi 
LARGE ROOM CLOSE To cam-
pus. Share kitchen and bath with 2 
graduate women. Non-smokers 
~Jfies~~~~a8:~lery,~~~5,i~~~:7~ 
alter 5:30. 37648d71 
PRIVATE ROOM IN an ap'U'tment 
for students_ Have private 
refrigerator, shar a kitche!lt _e~c­
with others ID apartment. Utilities 
~~~~~J':J1-~~o~~rsrill30-
3699Bd87 
QUIET, RESIDENTIAL, CLEAN. 
Fireplace}, own room in house. 
Rent $125. l..all529-4936 aft~~~2 
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507 N. ALLY~. :\Iale sublea~er for Roommates ; sprin~ first and last 11'0nths rent 
I free. ,hree bedroom ho;lse. Low FE:l.1ALE ROO;\lMATE WAN· utilities. Carpeted 457· Jt~:IPtiesG~~~~~~ark Apar~~~'1ie;4' ~ ____ ~.Be69 
OSE MALE ROOMMATE needed. 
~fr~~~;~i~es~~~80~0~~~et=~I;' 
Park. Call 5494250. 35i1Be69 
THREE EASY·GOING GUYS seek 
fourth for spring semester in house 
2 blocks from campus. 549·2043. 
3633Be69 
FEMALE ROOMMATE, 2· 
~tY~ti~~.m549~K1s.i. nice a~9Be'-t"o 
LEWIS PARK. ROOMMATE (Femalel. for Spring semester. E::l. 457·4478. ask fcr N~b~~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO sublet 
large room in house with·3 other 
~1f:J~ ~lose to camp:~~~o 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to share nice two bedroom mobile 
~~~rliW~~~:~~~~~~.S~~~5~e~~d 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 
Lewis Park Apt. Spring semester. 
Dan 453·2744. between3-6pm only. 
3663Be69 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. SPRING 
sublea5e. new furnished two 
bedroom trailer. Carbondale 
:\<lobile Homes. SI30 OBO. 549· 
6447. 3662Be75 
:l.IALE ROOMMATE FOR spring 
semester. Two bedroom mobile 
home 14 wide. washer·dryer. 
microwave. color TV. Serious 
~tudent preferred. 457·2437. 
3744Be70 
ROOM:\<I.O\TE WANTED· NICE 
Lewis Park Apartment No.4B. 
Spring·summer. convenient. 
completelv furnished SI22·month. 
Please call 529-4034. 3745BeiO 
FEMALE ROo;.iMATE WAN· 
TED. Bedroom in huge beautiful 
house. 10 mile from campus. S115. 
529·5658 after 5pm. Ask for 
:\Iaureen. 3760Beli9 
ONE ROO:\lMATE NEEDED for 
Spring $106 per month lincludes 
water) 529-4035. 3769Be72 
OPE;IIING IN APARTMENT for 2 
~iTs~~~n~ha't~~Jf~i1a~~mA~~:; 
549-4680. Johanna. 3767Be69 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR ... 
~~;~~coh~~~t!r;i7~r~i~~sJ~r:i 
blocks from campus. own room. 
457·5031. 3765Be70 
ROOMMATES NEEDED. NICE 
apartments or houses. Individuals 
or groups of two or three. 529-5294. 
B375iBe70 
~~~~ci~~r:i.~~J;.~~room apt. 
$12.~ month. $75 deposit. Evenings 
457-4413. 3762Be70 
MALE ROOMMATE FOR three 
bedroom furnished well insulated 
duplex. Quiet. Northwest. $120· 
month plus one-third utilities. No 
f:~' o~v:.~~'i. Decembe~:b~~~ 
NEED 1 OR 2 people to sublease 
r;~iiel;.r~io~e~r~~p~';. ~:~t 
negotiable. 529-5214. 38OOBe70 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
wanted for nice four bedroom 
~~::,seesterO~roserrgrg:inp~r~~§ 
strip. Call 529-4324. 3778Be.O 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED. Lewis Park ap;lrtment. 5106 
a month. '. utilities. Call Mary 
549-1787. 3789Be71 
NE!'.:D FEMALE ROOMMATE 2-
bedroom apartment. $164.25-mo. 
includes utilities. Brookside 
Manor. Call Mary. 457.8995379IBe69 
ROOMMATES NEEDED TO 
share large house with porch and 
fireplace. One block from campus, 
~;;~k!~"!v:U:t~~n~~~ltbe~~~~ 
Call 549-0836. 3771Be77 
THE BIRD FARM needs a 
roommate. beautiful secluded 
house. private pond. wood heat. 12 
mi. from campus. $100, 1'~:;T.! 
ONE FEM;\LE ROOMMATE 
wanted. Nice house. close to 
campus with your own room. Call 
Sharon a~ 549-1625 3627Be72 
FEMALE SUBLEASER WANTED 
for 4 bedroom. Lewis Park 
~t~I~:;~t~\i ~~~9~~got~~J~e;; 
OWN BIG BEDROOM in beautiful 
clean place. 5132.50-month plus I: 
utilities. Older student prefered. 
Must see to believe. Carol. 457· 
0106. 3598Be77 
ROOMMATE WANTED: OWN 
room in n;-:ely furnished (hree 
bedroom house. Residential area. 
four month lease. porch. yard. 
considerate roommat~s. $125· 
month. Call Bill 549·64:J.1. 36lOBe69 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
Lewis Park four bedro"m. spring 
semester. $128.50moO'lh. I. 
utilities. Call 549-7502. 36011ii";;9 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. $125 
month. 421 W. Monroe. ('all 457· 
7185. 3755Be85 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 
Bedroom apartmE'nt at Brookside 
Mano~ $122·month. All utilities 
ft~'or ~9-~~t or Dave~~9 
ONE MORE ROOMMATE needed 
~~~lp~~ b~~~tl~ (f!!'lT~~:io~' 
Call 329 5588. 3688Be70 
FEMALE ROOMMATE "HANTED 
to share 3 bedroom house. Close to 
campus. Spring semester. 549-3494. 
3697Be77 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2· 
bedroom apartment for Spring 
~m~w~~Call ~~~~ti.W4~· i~~~g~ 
FEMALE. SUBLEASER SPRING 
semester. Lewis Park SI28.5()..mo. 
~r. utilities. call Kath~7~r!i9 
TWO FEMALE NEED roommate. 
Three blocks from carw;:us. Own 
~~~oom. low utilities. a3~~BS:fs 
ROOMMATE WANTED 1M· 
~~~!~~~~~ ~o~~f!n~o~~'~~~ 
month plus I, utilities. Washer· 
~[J's~r ~ i~~i~~~~~r 'st~jf~~s~~a~i 
after6p.m. 457·6395. Bob. 3706Be70 
FEMALE ROOM;\IATE WAN· 
TED. 590-month plus 'o·utilities. 
~~:~~~ T~~~"}o:;'1ea£~~. 549-6840 
3732Be70 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
Beautiful 2 bedroom apt. Large 
room. parki';f' pets ok. 2 Llks from 
~~;~i~t:f 45~~i MUSk~~e~ 
ROOMMATES NEEDED. EASY 
~~ ~~titi~'t~it~i~l;t;9~¥~~IUS 
3829Be76 
ROOM FOR SUBLEASE for 4 
b<!droom house close to cam~us. 
~~ihorEmir~~~.n~aHti~~a 5~ 
1156. 3820Be76 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
~~~fe Se~~~. s~~J~~~ f:og~ 
Homes. One-third utilities. $120-
month. 549-C366. 3826Be77 
FEMALE. BEAUTIFUL MOBILlo.. 
heme. 10 min. drive to sru. 1', 
~:~~I.~:::~~t =:~~~~. $100 plus 
31121Be76 
TWO OR THREE rooms available 
in three bedroom hOLlse. Washer· jryer ineluded. water & trash paid 
for. $125·month each. Call 457·2019 
ailer 6pm. 389IBe69 
~~~ ~~ors!r!~~~~e$l:J.'5:i 
per monJ:. $100 damage. Call 457· 
7587. 3892Be77 
VANr TO BE Alone? We'lI give 
~r:o~nem~~~nh~~: ~~ :~~t~ 
W:a~f~~r.~2~~Wh~ ~g~r' Call 
3875Be77 
-FE-M--A-LE-.--LA-R-G-E--TW--O-bedroom 
~ru~~~e~~'iK[~s~e~~fJl ~~~~~~r 
~~lon. Cable TV 54~':fm 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED $120 
a month. Roxanne Mobile Home. 
Available anytime. Call 529-3779, 
~57-4667 evemngs. 3881 Be72 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for 4 bedroom Lewis Park Apart· 
ment. Furnished, Great Location. 
Call 457·2073. 3871 Be72 
MATURE AMERICAN FEMALE 
. Graduate student housemate 
wanted for ~ring semester. 
Details at 549- 0 after 6: ~'!Te77 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE. 
HOUSE, Il~ miles south Rt. 51. 
~i:23~' plus utilities. C~911:::4 
NON·SMOKING. SERIOUS 
STUDENT. Uppercl;.~~m·Grad 
preferred share! nice heuse. own 
room, washer-dryer. Call 549·3476. 
after 5pm. 3851 Be74 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED. 
Spring semester. Lewis Park 
2.partment. Call 549-3644. 3856Be72 
BROOKSIDE ;\IANOn. LOOKING 
ror a roommate. Share 2 bedroom 
apartment. Free ·'tilities and 
cable. Jeff. 529-4032. :1858Be72 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR nice 
two bedroom house. $175, '2 
utilities. Call Dave Dr Tim. 549· 
5143. 3859Be72 
ROOMMATE WAf\TED: FOUR· 
bedroom house. Clean. $112.50 a. 
utilities. PetsO. K. 549-1049. 
3848Be74 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE 
~?! f;g~ ~~~~;us ~~nGraon1"t'it; 
Blacktop. Rural selting. Call after 
6:00 p.m. 549-8372. 3865Be74 
3 BEDROOM CARBONDALE 
Mobile home to be ", .. Diet for 
~cr~~g 83. Call after 5:30 ~~BS:~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. GAR· 
DEN Park. available Dec. 17. rent 
negotiable. call for details. 549· 
~4OJ. 3824Be77 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
~~:h;;~~mne~:~~rh~. dt~~i 
549-8374. 3921Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE, SPRING 
semester. Nice trailer. quiet area. 
Serious student. Non·smoker. 529-
4715. 3915Be78 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
Spring semester. Two bedroom 
trailer. fully rurnished. Computer 
terminal in trailer. 5 minute walk 
from campus. $100 month. Call 529-
4991. 3903Be77 
MATURE. CLEAN. !I.')N· 
OVERSEAS JOBS· Sl)MMER· 
year round. Europe. A. Amer. 
Australia. Asia. All fields. $500· 
f~f:> W~i~~tlrjc~ig~~~E'i~f [r:r~~ 
Corona Del Mar. C". ;'2625. 3591C81 
:\[ED[CAL SALESPERSON WITH 
Respiratory background for 
:l.ledical Service Organization. 
Send resume to Box I. c·o Daily 
~~d'Jl~~~ ~ar~d~l~'.;;r, i ~ ~~rs 
368OC69 
NOW ACCEPTING Ap· 
PLICATIONS for all pOSitions: 
~~~o. w~l~~'j:' .~·rtda '~P~~a~;~ 
One. 501 East ~alnut. ~arbondale. 
B377OC69 
HOUSEKEEPING. CAR· 
~~Pr~~~pOria~~~~~~I~~.t work. 
37fYlC72 
WANTED BARTENDERS, 
WAITRESSES and doormen. 
~P~ trn~.n. l0-6pm. g:.;;~ 
FEMALE DANCERS AT 
.• Chalet" in Murphysboro. $5.00 
fn~~r~~t~on~~~~.persoMtifs 
SMOKER male to share nice. 
clean two bedroom house. 453·5360. 
529-3762. Henry. 3905Be77 rn~R~f~~~~a' f:.ft~ ~6'in~i~~! 
ROOMMATE WANTED· OWN Kings Inn :\~tel. 825 East Main. 
room in large beautiful home. nice Carbondale. 3868C77 
~~~H~~?iffii~~~~~6nonth plus TUTORS WANTED: THE Special 
________ 3904 __ B_e6_9 fo~'lli~~tif;i' S::~~~f:n~:3!e~!~~ 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. petent. sE'nsitive. and creative 
Inexpensive furnished house near persons to tutor in the following ~;:pus. Spring Semest~J~i7 r~:l~~t!~~ti~~r- b~b ~~~ ggri 
1191. Scien~e <GSA 101. 106. 110. 
§:r~n~L~!~~t~I~t~T~:"~~?e~~ ~g~ igl~f8W ,~f~;:,~e (~~B~. 
apartment with three friendly. GSB 109). Anthropo~ogy (G.S.B l04f. 
responsible girls· one studying for I Geograph)l (GSB lOll. Phlhsophy. 
CPA. Great condition and location! and. ffea.lth '.GSE 201. 210). 
529-2354 3931Be74 Quallflcallons Include: student 
. work eligibility (ACT·FFS on file). 
g~:e ~~:~~T~ ~f:e~f.Dv:or I fo2.~~:::~'Y~ ~~~si~ient a~i!i:k 
nice fullv carpet:r. Clean, qui~ sch~~e. availability .to attend a 
professional area. Rent $162.50 tral!'lnS session. prIOr to the 
month plus ' .• utilities. Phone 549- begll:mmg of Sprmg S"mester; 
2389. 3884Be78 rev!ous. experlenc~ preferred. 
Duplexes otft~I~~t!3nw~~er~:11 ~~ a~~ returned by noon. December 7. 
1983. B3867C71 THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 610 
~~~~re~rXvc:.~Yartf~ n~ t~~ ~~~~ 
mth .• heat and water included. 457· 
4334. B3551Bf80 
ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE in 
three bedroom furnished well 
insulated dup.lex. Quiet Northwest. 
$12()..month plus one-third utilities. 
~fi:·o:~~~T. Dece~~fJ?n 
ONE BEPROOM UN· 
FUR:-lISHED. quiet NW. Well 
insulated. Available Spring 
semester. No pets. 549-~kI7Bf77 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
On~g~~IA~~~I~re te::;;:r T~h~ 
fi25.montlr. H,·at and water in-
cluded. Located next to new 
~~~er on west side of ~;'~J~ 
CARBONDALE. FOUR YEAR old 
two bedroom townhouse. Quiet 
~~':::l. set~i~ffie':frt!ie S~!Wln~s~ 
sleeping Ion. Eight month lease 
starting January. Adults 
preferred. $375·month. 529·1786 
evenings. B3838Bf72 
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
with refrigerator and stove. Near 
J. A. [;ogan, washer·dryer 
~~;!~E~:~~~. ~~~54:~5K.ts. 
• 3893Bf75 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. MALE I'. 
a. Female dancers. $5.00 per hour . 
~~~~r~:R~imS:~!~tl(N~e'W~%f~~ ~fii . 
HELP WANTED 
Debbie to apply at 529-9336 or 867· 
9369. B3448C77 
RESPONSIBLE SALES PERSON 
wanted for insurance and real 
estate in a well established agency. 
Send resumes with referral to 
hiiZis. ~.371. Murphd"~t~9 
LIKE TO TRAVEL? Hit the road 
with the McGovern for President 
Committee. You C<ln make a dif-
ference! Contact: McGovern for 
Presid<;!nt, 2031 Florida Ave. NW, 
~~~~ton. D. C. 20009'~~~9 
2 TYPISTS-IMMEDIATE em· 
~IOyment. continue spring term. 
fi1~~ti~seh~V:·P~. ~~;~ ~~~s~ 
Call Mrs. GuaftJoni. 453·2361 for 
interview appointment. 391lC71 
SERVICES OFFERI:D 
TYPING • RUSH JOBS and 
regular. Cassette tapes tran· 
scribed. Termpapers, theses-
dissertations. bOok manuscripts. 
W~~~n~if~Cin~~:~i~~~~~s. 
. 3374E159 
TERM PAPERS. THESES, 
Dissertations. resumes. report 
projects, etc. 1MB electronic 
eqwpment. Call54~. 3305£72 
SHAKLEE INDEPENDENT 
DISTRIBUTOR. Vitamin and 
mineral food supplements. slim =: 26 years researcb. C~~14 
UPHOUTEI' FAIIICS 
and SUPPLIES 
CAli' OUT PI'CES 
COTTON PRINTS 
AND DRAPERY 
VELVETS 
NYLONS 
VINYLS 
$3.00 yd. 
$8.50 yd. 
S7.50yd. 
S6.ooyd. 
COVEIS UPHOLSTERY 
3 mi. South of Areno. Rt. 51 
S29·1052 
TYPI~G THE OFFICE ~n9 w. 
~I~ Stre!.t:..l49·~512 ___ ~.j03E75 
HOLIDA Y VACA TlO:'>ERS . 
CARETAKt:RS l'nllmited will 
safeguard your home and pets 
while you'r" away. Call 549·2685. 
~__ _____ 3499Ei8 
DR. SOOT :\lA(;IC Chimney 
Sweep. a nam~ that speaks for 
itself In chimney work· \·985-4465. 
354IE80 
PERMANENT H .... IR REMOVAL 
available at the Hair Lab Call 
Dinah Anderson. Electr'ology 
Therapist. 529-1477. 529-3905. 
B3565E81 
rh~!,:~G di~sei~~~ns.p ~:p.~~~: 
Editor;al services also available. 
457-4666. 3644E83 
STOR N·LOCK MINI 
WAREHOUSES. 7fYl E. College 
St., Carbondale, self storage units. 
many sizes available, low mo~thly 
rates. for more info. r:all 529,1133. 
B3612EIOJ 
~iW~'k'~G t:iY:rfn~ATIO:;d 
t~t,;~tti~~i~es. SR~~dtastS~~i~~i 
(behind University Malll. lOam-
6pm. Monday·Saturday. 457·7859. 
3690E7i 
TYPING. CHEAP. EX· 
PERIENCE. Excellent work. fast 
service. Pap"!"". research pa'Lrs. 
~~r::'St~is:5~~gtM~ns. etc:i703~~9 
BASIC PROGRAMMING. 
PERSONALIZED. individual 
instruction. Five·week classes 
begin in January. Register now. 
For information call 1·982·2195. 
3830E69 
DURING THE HOLlDA Y Season. 
we are available ror Private 
Parties at the King's Inn ~ounge 
1l\lacho's) located at the Kings Inn 
Motel. 825 E. ;\Iain in Carbondale. 
~ll 549-4013. seating caR~~\rd~ 
YOUR 2·6 YR. olds will find safe. 
happy. creative. !,wing care in my 
~~~k~nd~ft~iS"~~~~' over~~~~ 
~Hl~~CED. ~~~A~ITice. ~:. 
cellent work. Term P!lpers. theses. 
dissertations. etc. caU457-4568. 
3918E77 
STRESS? 
• Decrease Tens,,,,r: 
• '"cree", Schoo' Performance 
• Improve Concentration 
-Avoid Unnecessary Illness 
For help & info. call the Well ness 
Center. 536·4441. 
WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings. 
old gold and silver, broken jewerry. coins. scrap. sterlin~ 
~~I~~~'J'i jat~~ri:: :~~~~ 0 
Illinois Avenue. 457-6831. B3492F80 
WANTED TO BUY: past issues of 
~~~~~~~~'eaIIL~~51~,d af~~o~ 
p.m. 3883F70 
lOST ~ 
REWARD! LOST MALE Spits-
Shelti mix Tri·color Collie 
markings Blac:( and Brown with 
White main and p<lWS curly tail. 
Contact 911 Carico St. CarbOndale. 
529-2476. 3638G70 
LOST CAT: LARGE white. male 
§~~w~~~.~!Yr1s~~~~~n~~:~61J' 
GRAY FEMALE CAT w-4 white 
~~ii~l~~~~ f;~~::ril;~.ward. 
3795G69 
E TERTAINMENT 
BALLOON BOUQUETS 512.50 and 
515.00. We deliver. We also rent 
clowns and Santa Claus. Call for 
rates. Crazy Cooter Clown Ser,ice. 
457~154. 3451177 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
~~~:rar.Y c:ft~~tT:1 f~~~o 
mail for peor,le who take their 
~~.tl~ei:t~~~e l1lt~:x, a::e~:: 
you may qualify. Money can be 
Used for any worthwhile purpose. 
For information and ap(llication 
call: Anthony M. Lewis • 
Financial Consultant (312) 264· 
7068. 3716.170 
A I'I.I'NOUNCEMENTS 
Alt1CTION\ & SALES 
r;~~MD~:e~':r~~_~_~, :e~LJ~: i 
8,5 p~m, 13 between Carbondale 
ana Murphysboro, Antiques. 
mlscellaneoU!> and junk, 3733K69 
ANTIQUES 
POLLY'S ANTIQUES AND 
lountry Crafts, Featuring wide 
~;JJ~N~no11 ~~t~~~;r:f~~ ~~sal!Z 
tended holiday hours - :-~ for 
shopping days until Christmas, 
This is the season to visit the 
Mitchell's who have maintai'led 
their Chautauqua StreN Shop for 
21 years, Between Emerald Lane" 
Tower Road, 3593Ln 
YESTERYEAR-ANTIQUE AND 
~~I~=c.\:~~g\iftt;'ew;!~~~c~:;:~i~ 
West Main. (Buy and sel)) Thurs. 
thruSaL IO:ooam-4:00pm. 3637Ln 
RIDERS WANTED 
EXPRESS BUS - CHICAGO. 
Finals week. As little as 5"'. hours 
to Chicagoland. Tickets now on 
sale. Departs Tues .• Wed., Thurs .• 
Fri.. Sal., Sun., Dec. 13, 14, IS. 16. 
17. 18. Returns Jan. 11., 12. 13. 14. 
15. Only $39,75 Roundtrip. (re~lar 
~9lrl·R~~~~a~::~g. ~v~lu'd~~i 
Transit Bus Ticket Sales a~ 715 S. 
University Ave. (on the Island>. 
Open Mon-Fri., IO:30-12:30pm and 
UOS:~OO~l~~' and Sun':rJ~~ 
MIAMI BEACH! DECEMBER 
12th in comfortable motor home. 
$50 one-way. Return January 1st. 
54~3850. 3822P69 
My foot kicks 
great billiards 
downstairs. 
Learn to shave. 
It's a sound 
investment. 
The Chicago Kid 
To My Army Spin, 
Hope you do , little 
beHer fIrIn lIthe Americln 
Muffl'. 
No /rjIf hi CzedmlfN/l1titI 
with prefly girlf! . 
Sp,n 
Surprise! 
Hope you hav •• Ir_t 
21st 
Love your buddies 
?~~If. ~~~."':'~v~~ 
Mon. & Wed. Only 
217 SOUTH ILLINOIS 
Win S I 00 worth 
of books 
for Sprinl! '8~! 
Sponsored bJ' 
Sil!ma PI fraternitJ' 
"Look for our 
tables in the 
Student Center ••• •• 
Happy 21st 8'dav, JUdf[9 
ou finally made it! 
God loveya! 
Paul's 20, 
No longer a teen-age drunk 
r;;s;;w;;l 
Cet 'em while 
they're hot 
KILLER KLOTHS 
<f>~K 
Happy B-day Tic! 
Ba-ha! 
Love. 
Oz. Mo. Denise. 
Col. Helh & lisa 
'fE(e8ers 1m IH_ 
WESTOWN MALL 
CARBONDALi: 
549·3011 
MasterCharge, Visa, Bleyer's Charge 
Mondays 9am-8:30pm 
Tuesdays-Saturdays 9am-5:30pm 
Sunday Holiday Hours: ! -4pm 
HOLIDAV ARTS 
Be CRAFTS SALE 
Today IOam-6pm 
Hall of Fame Square 
& 
International Loun2e 
2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY! 
DOS ECluiS $ 1.00 
Mlf'lfifls $ 1.25 
Drifts $.50 
FRIDAY 
'-CLOSE 
Moosehead $ 1.00 
Bacardi & Mixer 15 
SUNDAY 
Nar'aritas 2 for I 
119 N. Washington 457·3308 ((i 
••• ltliB.. ~!!IS' 
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Brent Taylor 
Roftllell,GA 
LOVES 
D empsey's ogs • •• 
Go Salukis 
Donna & Churlr. Taylor 
R""w.,II.GA 
ICI .... '721 
CONGRATULATE 
Dempsey's 
Dogs 
Go Salukis 
John C. & :\an"y Taylor 
John W'. T,.ylor 
BELIEVE IN 
Dempsey's 
Dogs 
SIU #1 
PICK'S ELECTRONICS 
$TC it """ " c"e' 0,." , "" $,kI/d fHt-
.0 '"fI. CHI lIIek ill fill 
,-y"". $eltHl ~ r.,., c,rurr 
Go Salukis 
Good Luck 
from 
e&1~ 
---~ 549-2231 
WinorLose 
You're No.1 
with us 
Carbondale Manor 
500 S lewis Lan. l.arbondale 
Good Luck Salukis! 
See you at the playoHs-Saturday, December 3rd 
Coneratulations 
Salukis. Good 
Luck in the 
Playoffs! 
Smith Dodge 
Paul & Phil Smith. Family. & 
Staff 
Good 
Luck 
from 
Garden Park 
Acres Apartments 
549-2835 
CONGRATULATIONS 
SIU 
SALUKIS 
GOOD LUCK 
TOMORROW! 
mt.1PlffiR SPf[u:1USTS 
126 S. III Av. 529-4800 
The 
Thrill 
OfYlcloryl 
,JfO'Rr~! 
c-.w ......... Ctr. 5494510 
Congratulations. Salukis 
Service to the handi-
capped & the community 
through work including: 
Microfilming 
Subcontract Work • 
Custodial Service II 
JecIII.an CommUII'fy .... '1.'. 
WorIr,hop-687-7378 ..... 
Kmart Plaza C'dale 
Go For It, Saluk'. 
Good Luck 
from 
Doug & Mark 
at 
~~ 
71JnSt~enj~I~;~ty 
549-1508 529-4757 
McAndrew Stadium 12:3Opm Kickoff 
"Congratulations Salukisl" 
Good Luck in the Plavoffs 
Jim Pearl, Inc. 
1015 E. W,/nut 457-3391 
GOOD 
LUCK 
IN THE 
PLAYOFFS 
IHLE FLORIST 
COfIgrttulttiOIlt 
,,1\ $Iq 
\),.1'" & $'4-lil 
Voa'r. No.1 with UI 
K.nnetIt f. Gee""rt, CW 
&Allociltet 
Congratulations to 
Coach Dempsey 
& 
the SIU Salukis 
from 
..... 1 ............ 
Mur ..... ~ Shoppl.,. , • 
Cent.r.C· ..... 
Congratulations. •• 
m. 
thew... 
at 
HufF I Radiator Shop 
315 W. ,,'ar.., CamMal. 
Good Luck 
In the playoffs! . 
~,: 
Carltonda' • 
Good Luck Salukis 
Joe & D.bble Moore 
fi 1I01W.Ma'n Carbondal. 457-f1737 
- lric". 
I'·S BEEN 
AOOOD 
SIASON 
SALUKIS 
H. FI,her 
HOME RENTALS 
Go 
Gel 
lEma 
GU •• on/Roxanne 
Mobile t'-;,me Park 
Congratulations k; 
Good Luck in the 
Playoffsl ' 
BOREN'S 
f1rJ 
w. with you luck 
In the prayofhl 
Varilly South 
........ IhC'p 
JIiIL III...... 417 ..... 
.......................... 
Go, Salukis, Go 
Paul's Westown 
Shell. 
Go Get Em, Dog. 
fromth. 
.... 1 ....... '.nII,ore 
.' •• II .......... ' .. C' .... 
GREAT 
GOING 
COACH 
DEMPSEY 
ContratulaftoM 
.. luld.1I 
Goociluck In the 
playofh 
Go for it, 
Salukis 
Eileen & Stan Hoye 
a~~ 
East MaII\ Carbondale 457·2151 
How 'bout them dogs I 
~ ":~~;"HT ... •
' 
I", ,. 
514 S. III. Carbondal. 
Congratulations 
ona great 
Salukl Season 
a 
Good luck In the PiGyoHs 
from III. OffIce of 
Dr. S. Michael Vancil 
Go Get 'Em, Dogs 
Stotlar Lumber Co. 
Hwy 11 North C' ..... 
417·11 .. 
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Good Luck Salukis! 
See you at the playoffs-Saturday, December 3rd 
Congratulations 
Salukis 
Good luck In the 
playoHs!I 
AAA Auto Sa'es 
614 E. Main Carbondale 
aestWlshes 
& 
Good Lack 
Sa'ekls 
a & K Furniture 
1106 Walnat Marphysboro 
614-44" 
~ university bank 
Member FDIC 
1 SOD W, Main Carbondal. 549,2116 
901 S. Illinois 529-BURT 
Burt's' woulcl Ilk. to wish 
the Salukls much succe .. 
In the playofb. 
Go 
Salukis! 
Carbondale Clinic 
2601 W. Main 
When you're hot, 
you're hot! 
CI1enkee Mobile Home Rentals 
Shlrlo. Clrllon SISIL·Owners 
457·8352 
Congratulotions Salukis 
Good Luck in the Playoffs 
from 
Rayfield Enterprises 
~«m 
,~."y~ 
Go 
For 
It! 
Apartment Manalement 
687·1938 Murphysboro 
"Congratulations 
Salukis" 
Stat. Farm 
Insurance 
.57·2113 
1400W.Maln 
Congratulations Salukis 
Good luck in the Playoffs 
·Modem & Antique Furniture-
"Over 30 yrs_ experience" 
Bolen Furniture 
Repair 
337 S.lewis 457-"924 
Best Wishes in 
the playoffs! 
from 
Camelot Estates 
Uenita Janello 
Conenlulalions 
Salukis! 
Good Luck in the 
Pla"offs-
Ca~tts 
606 S. Illinois Carbondale 
C"'ffltu/,fi,,,, 
$,/lIkiII/ 
CHi /tid,.."". 
~l~<¢ 
St61. ... ".."." 
81 !.~~~!:!" 
Congratulations SIUI 
..... WI ..... In the Playoffs. 
Murcl.l. Shoppln, etr. 
McAndrew Stadium 12:30pm Kickoff 
lA=oESJ Asia Food 
Specialti"'s 
125 N. W •• h • .,.ton C.,lton".'. 
Congratulations 
$olukls 
Good luck In .he 
playofbll 
... ,.~ .... 
tt Go SCiluklsl • 
. ~ ~ Stop It, after tile 
• ,a me for. testy t,..t • 
i WEUI·nDDDIIS 15"1\ : 
, ICE CIEAM STOaE \@' ! 
• Manlale SlIoppln, etr.. 
..... - •• ~ •••.• ;r. ..... 
Good Luck 
Salukls 
from 
.. 
Q.J8MARtNE SAN(JMCH( S 
406 S. Illinois 549·3366 
"ClLngflfuflHllnl 
In, f",f ,11ft' 
J., "."/J"",,,}. 
.n.t. 
'--
... 
4$7-1119 
Get 'em Salukis I 
Good luck in the 
playoffs I From 
everybody 
ruthielt 
702 S. II/inois Carbondale 
B,,, " Luclt! -
Y,., ,."., "Men In 
tl3 E,lHfIMU, lMIP,rtVilllfl c,.".,. 
Sf9-JRI 
Best Wishes 
from 
The Fromemokers 
EosIgafe Shopping Ctr_ C'dole 
549·8423 
Good Luck 
Salukis! 
alr.ILLlnOIS 
'i~.' • 
.t. 13 W .. t.Marlon 
Marlon: 993·21'3 
Carboncl.le: 529·1161 
Congratulations 
& 
Good Luckl 
r.tHIt 
IfCAIIOIIDALE 
Go Member FDIC 
Southern 
Go 
"Congratulations 
on ,our No. I 
Rating!" 
J. t I'tIw4 ExIt. D;"m, 
D",,,,.., II 
c.,.",.. CUNr IIe.. __ 
111B.tllillil S49-SlJ2 
Con~ratulations 
Salukis 
from 
EmPeror"s Palace 
Kahala Gardens 
Jin"s BBQ 
c.n,,,,.,,-
'BmW."" 
1M &."""'" &,111, 'IiIiM , 
&.6I,C"'''''''7 
"SwIM", 10iMiI' lilt 1«11 mil 
~,,··itlfurv¥" 
Congratulations 
Saluk's 
Gooclluck In the 
,IClyoff,1 
slu EMPtOVffS 
CREDIT UNION 
~ '1" • 'hf!.tS+ ""'00- 'i""" 
":")rt:w;Jr~~ It. ~]Q(. 
,,!,A4~~}~ 
Go Salukisf 
Best wishes in t!!e 
playoffs. 
Go get 'em. 
Maroon & White 
Carbondale 
Chiropractic Clinic 
1035. Washington 
Dr. Roy S. whit. 457·.127 
COoKIE CuP8@ARD 
"Congratulation=," 
Salukisl 
Good Luck! 
r From Yates Farm Fresh 
~'* 
Congratulations 
Salukis 11 
Korner Dell 
University Mall 457·5922 
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SALUKIS from Page 28 
"We want to get it sound, to 
make sure everybody knows 
what they are supposed to 
do." Dempsey said. 
Saluki quarterback Rick 
Johns(ln is healthy ~gain for 
the first time since his knee 
and ankle injuries in the 
season opener against 
Western IIIih .. is ffOrced him to 
miss two ?'i.j a haif games. 
percent of his passes this 
season, 143 of 261, for 1,762 
yards and nine touchdowns, 
while throwing just four in-
terceptions. One of lhe in-
terceptions was by Saluki 
cornerback Donnell Daniel. 
which led to the Salukis' first 
touchdown in the teams' first 
encounter. 
Although Miller averaged 
: .\ 1 yards passing per game 
dUring the regular season, 
he'll be throwing into a 
defense that has allowed 121 
yards passing per game. 
RF.SfOES HIS glittering 
passll\~ st"'lstics. Miller 
rushed for .... vards Oil lOS 
carries to finish as his 
squad's second lellding 
rusher. Like Wichita State 
quarterback Brian Mc-
Donald, most of Miller's 
yards came out of Indiana 
State's option attack. 
S,-<, 
JOHNSON, WHO led the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
quarterbacks in passing 
efficiency earlier this season, 
completed 108 of 214 passes 
for 1,413 yards and eight 
touchdowns. He also threw 16 
interceptions. 
,-----------------------------~ ~ We Care About 
Quality SlU-C lost 26 of 33 fumbles this year and has a total of 45 
turnovers, which is why 
Dempsey said hi" team needs 
to avoid t ... rnovers if it is 
going to win. 
Tailback Derrick Taylor, 
525 yards rushing un 124 
carries, fullback-tailback 
Terry Green, 377 yards on 73 
carries, and fullback Corky 
Field, 347 yards on 87 carries, 
head the ground game. The 
trio has scored 16 of the 
Salukis' 47 touchdowns this 
year. 
Taylor, with 28 catches for 
272 v:!!"ds, split end James 
Stevenson, with 26 catches for 
452 yards. and Shephard, with 
19 catches for 206 yards, arc 
the Salukis' top receivers. 
Or:: 
~ 
w 
a:: 
o 
~ 
U) 
w 
Natural'. 
whole- fOOd grocery 
Pho""S.9-21141 
~ '--1e-2-.-.-J-.-ck-.-n-S-t-.-c.-, .. -o-n-cl-.-.-.--
fG 
HAPPY 
o 8pm-l0pm 
j,O 
c ,., 
en 
SIU-C'S DEFENSE. the 
leader in every major 
category in the MVC this 
season, including a school-
record 2!1 interceptions, will 
be put on the line for the 
second time against Indiana 
State quarterback Jeff 
Miller, the MVC passing 
efficiency leader. 
Miller completed 54.8 
~~~tO C U 4a. Draft. No over R 75. Speedrail. 
B;"T'Ji .. ,S"CH····. . . $4!p! ~ I U I .' N.R. Bottles -"-../ 
:1# 
I Stroh. Light It_., '1 69 
'439 .;~ 6Pak 
12 Pak ' :.! cans 
can. ... ! 
$~C:;:~ 6-.' .. 
'11 49 :.~ 1.75 L 
Gn~Y'SA. 
'419 ~'.~ 
750ml ~.I 
'939 Ll_~ 
1.75 L 
Inglenook Navalle 1.5 L LEINEN 
~'*"'-'~ d} Zeller ~ 
" ... at- . Schwarze Katz ! 
Three For The ;>ri,. of T_ ' 
Buy 3 For $9.00 •• 
Rebate Coupon . $3.00 .• 99 .. : 
YOUR 3/$6.00"· l750ml ~ 
COST I ',,",," Save $1.00 I 
tIma. 
Light or Dark 
"SHOP SMART" ... . At 
AD GOOD THRU 
SUN. NOV. 6th 
~ 
EASTGATE 
LIQUOR MART 
Wall & Walnut 
CARBONDALE 
549-5202 
ABC 
LIQUOR MART 
109 N. Washir.gton 
CARBONDALE 
457-2721 
CarbondoIeeMu~oe_eMt vemoneCo~I.eMurphyobo<o eMt Vernon eCatbondaleeMorlone 
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r • Southern Illinois Gem 207 W. Walndut Carbondale 4575014 
j~~ T!2I~~OND EARRINGS SALE .~ 
'V/~ .05CT Butt~ Set ~.OO ~V 
.06 CT So-ew on Post $7600 
.07 CT&:.-On Post $79:00 ~08 CT&:.-On Post $8.';.00 .10CT FrlctIon Post ~ $105'00~ .10CT&:.-Onpost;. $116.00 Exceptional Quality Stones ·14KMounts 
. -
CAGERS from Page 28 
Badger Coach Steve 
Yoder's starting lineup will 
consist of two sophomore 
guards and three juniors on 
the front line. Six-foot-nine 
,Iohn Ploss will play center 
with 6-foot-7 Scott Ross and 6-
foot-6 ('orv Blackwell al 
forward. Six-foot-one Hick 
Olson and 6-£00t-4 David 
l\IiI\~r will man the guard 
positions. 
While romping over Florida 
A&M. Yoder IIs~r1llll I? of hi!' 
players. Each scored at least 
one point. Miller led ii,jth 23 
points, Olson scored 2'l and 
Blackwell tallied 19. Wisonsin 
~hot 52 percent from the field. 
Van Winkle said he is 
pleased with the shooting 
erficie"cy displayed by his 
club. 
"If we continue to get good 
perimeter shooting. things 
will open up for our bigger 
guys inside," Van Winkle 
saId. 
Van Winkle said the Salukis 
played better in their 79-1i41 
win over Missouri-Kansas 
('ity than they did in Wed-
nesday's 10:1-73 thrashing 
over ISt!.E 
"Offensively. we played 
better against ISU-E. but we 
played a tought'r game 
defensively ag:linst Missouri-
Kansas City:' V ... n Winkle 
said. 
FREE LUBE 
w/TUNE-IIP 
SWIMMERS from Page 28 
EARL Y BIRD WINTERIZA nON 
SPECIAL - Flush (cooling svste"" ' 
$'9_ 95 (includes 2 gal. anti;; eele 
performances from all the 
teams." 
Maul said his team would 
concentrate on swimming 
lifetime bests and qualifying 
as many people as possible 
for the NCAAs. 
"We're not really con-
cerned with the team race," 
Maul said. "We'll be focusing 
on individuals swimming 
their fastest times ever. If we 
can do that, the team score 
will take care of itself." 
South Carolina and Kansas 
are the other teams Hill 
expects will finish high in the 
meet. I\ansas was the 
seventh-place finisher in the 
NCAAs last year and South 
Carolina finished in the top 
20. 
But don't count out the SIU-
C squad. 
The Saluki women have 
won all three of their dual 
meets this season and ran 
away from a six-team field in 
the University of IIlinois-
Chicago Flame Relays. They 
have also broken eight pool 
records on the way to those 
wins. 
The Saluki swimmers have 
had some outstanding per-
formances from All-
Americans Pam Ratcliffe 
and Amanda Martin in the 
breaststoke events, Roxanna 
Carlton in free distance and 
Stacy Westfall in the fly. 
Armi Airaksinen has 
turned in some strong per-
formances in the 100 and 200 
fly and the 100 free, and Barb 
Larsen has been in top form 
in the 200 free. 
Wendy Irick, Rene Royalty, 
Paula Jansen, Sue WiUry and 
Linda Bell have also been 
turning in good performances 
for the team. 
HHi expects his team to be 
in the running for a second-
pla.~e finish, but said his team 
must continue to improve its 
times. 
"The g;rls have to be ready 
tl) SWihl a good meet," H:.ll 
said. "As good as the com-
petition is in this meet, I 
expect us to swim welL I'm 
sure we'll be in competition 
for one of the top spots." 
Hill, like Maul, is con-
centrating more on individual 
effort and qualifying for the 
NCAA championships. 
Diving Coach Denms 
Golden also expects the 
competition and per-
formances to be gCiod for the 
divers. 
Indiana has on ~ of the top 
divers in the meet in Lona 
5.9-2965 
lIDrihuig's 
lilllr6t of fRusie 
Reduced Prices 
Not Reduced Quality 
A.OLlAN PIANOS 
ORANDS.CONSOLII 
IPINITI-PLA Y~RI 
"Before You Buy 
Give Us A Try" 
KrOier Mali-COal. W .. t. 
Foss. Foss finished first in the 
AlA Ws and second in the 
NCAA championships in 1982. 
She was also a top finalist in 
last year's NCAAs. 
The Hoosiers also have a 
pair of high school AlI-
Americans in Tina McCrey 
and Dana Wiegand. McCrey 
was the Illinois state diving 
champion and Wiegand was 
the Indiana state champion 
for 1982. 
Lisa Williams from South 
Carolina ia also expected to 
finish well. She was an NCAA 
finalist last year and was also 
the tiUist in the National 
Independents Championships 
on the 3-meter board. 
Other divers that Golden 
expects to do well are Patsy 
O'Tool of Florida State and 
Marsha Weaton from 
Nebraska. 
Golden is looking for a good 
performance from his 
standout diveT, Angle 
Faidherbe. Faidherbe is the 
lone 1983 NCAA qualifier on 
the squad. 
"I'm lOOKing for !:.Jme ,-ery 
good dives in the meet", 
Golden said. "Consistency is 
the most important factor. If 
divers can get into the water 
vertical on every dive, they'll 
finish toward the top_" 
REMINDER: 
Deadline to pick up Fee Allocat 
Forms is December 9th. 
NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE. 
Pick up forms at the usa office 
the 3rd floor of the Student Center. 
"It's time to kick off 
the Saluki Playoff game!" 
PIelaJme 
to /l!lIerHme. 
-Go, Dogs, Go! 
i.OwENBRAu Ute 
Your campus Miller Rep, 
Mark Johnson 
will help aupply you with all your party need.. Call him to 
find out what producta. IM!mca &. equipment can make 
your event a auccc:MfuI one. 
549 .. 7461 
for lunch catch us. off Game! 
before the Play eent:er cafet:SriS 
in the Student 
Dec.3.19S3 
CAnTIIIIA MOUU: 9:GOAM-l:3OPM 
~-Hot"""IcheII, -..,-
............. s. ... & ......... & ......... 
OASISHOUIIS: 1:II-S ..... 
DIU MOUU: S:09I'M-I2MIDNIGHT 
SALUKI PLAYOFF BUFFO SPECIAL 
...... _w,a-rys._ 
--.tu ... yw, ......... &GNwy c.nd'''' s-. Po .. __ 
c.ull~ AuGN'1n 
..... rHO""' ...... 
eoleS ... 
a-t ... O' ... 'n Mol. 
a-tHChIl ...... ' ...... 
"""'pIIln .... w'WhI ....... Top,l ... 
Choco ....... _C. .. . 
... ' .. a ... .... 
Only 3.50 (+ ta~) 
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S'wimmers face best 
in home Shave Meet 
By David Wilhelm 
Stan Writer 
The men's swimming team 
begins a busy weekend of 
action at 6 p.m. Friday at the 
Recreation Center pool. The 
Salukis will play host for the 
5-S meet, or what is also 
referred to as a shave meet. 
National Independent 
Conference rivals South 
Carolina and Florida State 
will compete, along with Big 
Eight teams Kansas and 
Nebraska. The meet con-
tinues Saturday, with starting 
times at 10 a.m and 6 p.m. 
Saluki Coach Bob Steele 
said the 5-S concept involves 
the swimmers shaving their 
bodies for faster times; 
(p)syching themselves up; 
Speedo, or wearing light-
weight suits called lycras; 
spaghetti, for foods that have 
carbohydrates, and stan-
dards, to motivate them to 
reach NCAA time standards. 
Steele said he was en-
couraged by the performance 
of his team against No. 2-
ranked Southern Methodist 
University despite N!ing on 
the short end of a 73-40 score. 
He believes that the SMU 
meet prepared his squad for 
some good swims this 
weekend. 
"We had some encouraging 
things in the SMU meet," 
Steele said. "The way the 
sprints swam, the breast-
strokes and the backstrokes 
were particularly en-
couraging. If you look at 
those and the one week of rest 
we've had for the mind and 
body, we'll be ready 
IIDysically to go after the 
standards. We can't make 
them without resting and 
shaving." 
Steele said that shaving the 
swimmers' bodies reduces 
FANS from Page 28 
even though it is in the same 
time zone as SIU-C and has not 
had a home game, Hartzog said 
he still thinks SIU-C would 
receive the home game because 
of the attendance factor. 
SIU-C has averaged 13,660 
people per game this year, 
while Ntorth Texas State's at-
tendan(!e is about 12,000. That 
figure includes an estimated 
6,500 students who get in fr~ 
because of milney they pay In 
their athletic fee. 
SIU-C has had three games 
with crowds of 14,000 or more, 
including a season-high of 
~ 16:~. Nevada-Reno wins. the 
game won't be out there 
because of the starting time," 
Hartzog said. "The attendance 
record has been poor this year 
for North 7exas State. 
"Our football team really 
needs the fans Saturday. We 
need 13,000 or 14,000 people at 
our baUgame: 
two to three seconds per 100 
yards off the times. He said 
that he would be "tickled 
pink" if his swimmers could 
make six to eight national 
standard times, but will not 
be disappointed if they d:m't. 
The Salukis will have two 
more attempts to do that. 
"We haven't had enough 
meets to know where we're 
at," said Steele. "We'll have 
10 weeks of training before 
our next shot. When it comes 
to performing, 95 percent is 
mental and five percent is 
physical. 
"There are 53 kidS (men 
and women) here that have 
made NCAA qualifying 
times," Steele said. "The 
quality is really good." 
Steele said that Nebraska, 
'Florida State and South 
Carolina will be the toughest 
teams at the meet, though he 
is not counting out the 
Salukis. 
Steele said that each of the 
swimmers will be pJace..J in 
"'eats with other swimmers 
w~o have had very simil''Lr 
times to this point in ..he 
season. 
"There will be three to five 
heats of every event," Steele 
said. "If the seeding is 
correct, every race should be 
close between eight people." 
Diving Coach Dennis 
Golden is just as sure about 
the tough competition his 
divers will face. Golden said 
that each team has one top 
diver, but the quality does not 
stop there. 
"Each school also has a 
fine group of divers," Golden 
saId. "So there's lots of depth. 
We should have three of the 
top 12 finalists, but making 
the finals will not be 
necessarily easy." 
Nebraska divers are led by 
Renaldo Castro, who will 
"" 
represent the Dominican 
Republi<: in the 1984 (,jym-
pies. HI;! has also qualified for 
the NC.\As the last two years. 
South Carolina returns Rob 
Gentry, an NCAA AII-
American. Kansas has Kent 
Griswald, who was a high 
school AII·American, and 
Florida State is led by NCAA 
qualifier Chris McGregor. 
Golden said that his divers' 
workouts have been going 
well. 
"We've been working on 
consistency in practice," 
Golden said. "That will be the 
key to placing in the f:nals 
this weekend. Whoever 
makes the fewest mistakes 
will be right up there." 
The Salukis will be diving 
Nigel Stanton, Jim Watson, 
Tom Wentland and Eric Sch-
misseur. 
South Carolina Coach Steve 
Collins said that this weekend 
will be virtually the beginning 
of his teams' season. 
"We've had only one 
meet," Collins said, "and that 
was against Emory 
University, a small school in 
Atlanta. We've been training 
hard for this meet because 
there is excellent competition 
here. We're looking forward 
to it." 
Collins said that diving ;s 
the strongest point of hiS 
team, noting that Alan 
Backas, Mark Rutledge, Bob 
Vaught and Rob Gentry have 
been performing well. 
He also said that swimmers 
Greg Warner, Rob Bedford 
and Chris Berry have looked 
good. Warner Is one of the top 
performers in the conference 
m the 400 individual medley. 
Berry has the best time in the 
conference (20:38) in the 50 
iref' and is third in the NIC in 
the 100 free. 
SOPERSOOrtD 
AND NOW 
SOPER VIDEOS 
EVERY NIGHT 
'RI AND SAT DOORS OPEN AT ~ 
NO COYER FREE POPCORN 
529-3755 
CARTERVILLE 985.3755 
"A Touch Of C ...... 
Bring this ad & buy one pair of glosses. 
recetve the second frame free from existing 
stock (including designer frames). 
can be diHerent prescriptions· 
700 West Main Carbondale 
SALE 
• EVERYTHING ~f,J ~ 30-50% OFF 6 
·s.,~ ~ 
Don's Jewelers M~N 
4005.lIIlnol. 
Carbondal. 
ON THE DAY OF DEC. 4 
B.T.O. PRESENTS ITS 
13th ANNUAL 
CONTESTS 
·IAPP/NG 
·POp·A·L.OC 
(ELECTR'ClOOG'E) ",_~", • .",., 
·ESSAY 
EVENTS 
-GUEST SPEAKER 
·'LACKF/RE 
DANCERS. 
2:00pm-7:00pm 
BASEMENT OF 
GRINNELL HALl 
7A i'i'~~lIll1G~'*** t~ 100\ *** i'1'-ZB'S * ..... . i'~ '1m.TER:mG ljellE ...... . 
• - 315 llUJlIOIS AVl 52"3851 ~ 
t .... ~, fSJIJ'I ftxJR : «~ * t \fAPI FIIiIdnf 1 t: 
: '1.7' PITCHERS ~ 
• 3'C DRAFTS ~ t S3.5~.Pitch~rs ot Speedrails * 
« (Gin & ToniC, Rum & Coke, Etc.) * 
« 65. Speed rails * 
« 75i Beefeater Gin * ~ 7Si Jack Daniels ~ 
: 95. Bottles of Heineken * 
« cr Moosehead * t 65. Watermelon~ or Kamakazis ! ~ 
.. TfJNI{JHT: j!Y!J LG BAR SM M" * t ROCK Ir fiOU r(1TH: ~ ~ 
: IFERRARI] lYl!J ; 
« Mock Videos i *......... .. ••••••• ~ 
Donnell Daniel off and nying with an interception. Sterling Haywood (36) and Ken Foslt'.- (76) close In on the Indiana State quarterback. 
The top Dogs 
in the Valley 
Defense did a job for the football Salukis this year. 
Enroute to the team's HH record, the Saluki defensive corps set three 
NCAA Division l-AA team and individual records (most yards gained on 
interceptions, 447; most interceptions in a game, 8, and most interception 
returns for touchdowns, 3, by Donnell Daniel). 
They also tied a pair of Division l-AA marks (most interception returns 
for touchdowns, 4, and most opponents' turnovers gained, 51 on 28 in-
terceptions and 23 fumbles>. 
And they dominated the Missouri Valley statistics as the stingiest team 
against rushing, passing, total defense and scoring. 
As one consequence of dealing their foes aU that misery, the unit that 
defensive coordinator Carl Angelo put together landed four players on the 
All-Missouri Valley defensive first team - middle guard Sterling 
Haywood, tackle Ken Foster, linebacker Granville Butler and cor-
nerback Daniel who also was named the MVC Defensive Player of the 
Year. 
Photos by Neville Loberg 
and Stephen Kennedy 
Tackle Brad Pilgard was named to the All-Valley offensive first team, 
and capping SIU-C's record year for conference honors was selection of 
Coach Rey Dempsey as Coach of tile Year. All told, 13 Salukis earned first 
and second team and honorablt. m'!ntion recognition in the MVC. 
At left, Granville Butler sbeds an 
Eastern Illinois blocker. Above. Brad 
Pilgard cbarges downfield against 
Drake. At right. Coacb Rey Dempsey 
watcbes Intently as developments 
unfold In the illinois State game. 
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Salukis healthy, anxious to play 
Bv Jim Lna 
Siarr Writer 
A history-making' event at 
SIV-C will be in the works 
when the Salukis' I-AA 
quarterfinal playoff game 
against Indiana State kicks 
oCf at 12:30 p.m. Saturday at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
No other Saluki team has 
reached ~he I-AA playofCs, 
but Saluki Coach Rey 
Dempsey said his No. 1-
ranked squad probably would 
. not be any more nervous than 
usual. 
"Everybody has some 
jitters, the so-called but-
terflies," Dempsey said. 
"Pro athletes have them. 
We'l1 be a litt:e nervous, but 
we won't be apprehensive. 
~~:'rsa~~:f~ussht~umaYb~ 
anxious to play. Unlike the 
Sycamores, 9·3. who played 
last Saturday, the Salukis will 
be following a three-week 
layoff, but Dempsey said he 
was glad ;" have it. 
PLA YERS WITH nagging 
injuries such as cornerback 
Terry Taylor, nose guard 
Sterling Haywood il'ld tight 
end Carey Shephard, who will 
siP.r! after missing several 
games because he was in-
jured, are "completely 
ht'althy," Dempsey said. 
"The biggest thing besides 
being well is that the kids 
have practiced aU of this 
week, last week and the w~k 
before," Dempsey said. 
"Before, they were missing 
practice time while getting 
treatment. 
AII-MVC Salukis 
in action. Page 27 
"Some weeks, players were 
missing all of practice except 
for Thursday. If you do that 
two or three weeks in a row, 
you're just missing too much 
of what the other team's 
doing." 
Although Indiana State's 
16-13 win over Eastern Illinois 
Saturday helped the 
Sycamores with their 
"continuity," Dempsey said, 
the~ still have a disadvantage 
facmg them. 
No.1 
"THEY'VE PLAYED ana 
that's helped rid them of their 
jitters with the playoff 
~ame." Dempsey said, "but 
they will probably have 
bumps and bruises that no 
one knows about except 
them." 
Even though the playoff 
game will be a rematch of the 
Salukis' 34-21 victory Oct. 22 
:!iJ~~~o~I:~e'dirr?~~ 
duplicate the scoring splurge 
the Salukis did that day. SIU-
C jumped out to a 31-0 lead 
with more than II minutes 
left in the second quarter. 
"That's hard to do against 
anyone, let alone against a 
good team !ikt.> them," 
Dempsey said. 
What SIU-C will need 
against Indiana State in order 
to win, Dempsey said, is 
execution on both offense and 
defense, avoiding turnovers, 
and a strong performance 
with h;,gh intenSJ~. 
"WE HAVE to play a 
strong game like we did for 
about nine-and-a-half games 
this year," Dempsey said. 
"We've played great football 
all year and we've had only a 
few lapses. 
"Execution is important 
and its even bigger than what 
most people think it is. 
Execuhon means doing what 
you are coached to do. It you 
run a play, everybody blocks 
that play the way it i~ sup-
posed to be blocked so that 
there is no error in it." 
The same goes for the 
special teams, where 
Dempsey said his squad 
needs to "wul the batUe." 
"We need to have a great 
day special teams-wise, 
where we make something 
happen," Dempsey said. "It 
doesn't always have to be like 
:I blocked punt. We need to 
cover kickoffs wel1, or cover 
C~!kd~:~ ':oem~~~~r~a\~a~ 
they capit.aJize on." 
teJ~~ s:!~U~ISt~u~g~~!:~ 
against Indiana State when 
the Sycamores were in punt 
formation . 
Against Eastern Illinois, 
the special teams were in-
strumental in SIU-C's 17-14 
win. A blocked punt that was 
recovered in the end zone led 
to one ~luki touchdown and a 
blocked field goal in the last 
3econds of the game 
preserved the victory for the 
Salukis. 
Three fumble recoveries by 
the punt return team against 
Northern Iowa led to three 
touchdowns. 
Although the kicking game 
is . in good shape, Dempsey 
said he went back over it, but 
diel not change much. 
See SALUKIS, Page 24 
Hill's squad to battle 
six of country's best 
National TV may he 
in Salukis' picture 
By Jim Lexa 
Staff Writer 
It Nevada-Reno beats North 
Texas State, the chances im-
prove that the Salukis, if they 
beat Indiana State, could host 
the semifinal game, Hartzog 
said. 
B,· Scott Rich 
Siaff Writer 
Six of the nation's top-
ranked swimming teams will 
compete in the SIC-C Time 
~tandard Invitational Friday 
and Saturdav and women's 
swimming Coach Tim Hill 
said some outstanding per-
formances can be e:mected. 
The meet starts at'6 p.m. 
Friday. 10 a.m. Saturday and 
6 p.m. Saturday at the 
Recreation Center pool. 
"This is definitely the best 
meet of the season," Hill said. 
"With the caliber of com-
petition at the meet, I expect 
to see quite a few lifetime 
bests in many events," 
Teams from Florida State. 
Kansas, Nebraska, South 
Carolina and Indiana are 
entered in the meet. 
According to Hill. Florida 
State will be the team to beat 
this weekend. 
The Lady Seminoles, 3-1-1 
after five dual meets, have 
had three swimmers qualify 
for the NCAA Championships 
in sophomore Sarah Linke 
and Canadian swimmers 
;'ialalie Deschamps and 
Joanne Bedard. 
According to Seminole 
Coach Terry Maul, Linke is 
the person to watch in the 200 
fly, which she swam in the 
World Games in 1982. 
Deschamps and Bedard, 
Staff Photo by Stephe~ Kennedy 
Saluki Chris George took the baD up and over Indiana State-
Evansville defend en and weot to the boop WedDesday nigbt. 
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mem bers of the 1983 
Canadian Pan American 
Team, should turn in some 
good performances, 
Deschamps has qualified for 
the NCAAs in the 100 fly and 
Bedard in the 200 breast. 
Bedard's time of 2:21.4 is the 
best time in the {ountry for 
that event. 
Even though his team is 
picked to win the invitational, 
Maul isn't getting over-
confident. 
"This is the fastest team 
meet in the country for this 
time of year," Maul said. 
"SIU-C has a very fast pool. 
I'm looking for outstanding 
See SWIMMERS, Page 25 
The winner of the Saluki-
Sycamore quarterfinal playoff 
game Saturday will have its 
semifinal playoff game on Dec. 
10 broadcast live on national 
television by CBS, said Lew 
Hartzog, SIU-C men's athletic 
director. 
Hartzog said he found out 
about the telecast. which 
originally was going to be 
shown only regionally, Thur-
sday morning. 
The semifinal game, with the 
other opponent to be the winner 
of the North Texas State-
Nevada-RI;'no quarterfinal 
game, is scheduled to begin at 
11 a.m., which is one of the 
factors that has Hartzog ex-
cited. 
The NCAA selection com-
mittee, which decides who is 
going to host a game. does not 
like to award a team two home 
games, but since Nevado-Reno 
has hosted a game. it woulti 
have to award a second home 
game to one of the teams. 
Another factor working 
against l'ievada-Reno is that the 
semifinal game will begin at 9 
a.m., Nevada time. 
"That is an unacceptable 
time to begin a ballgame," 
Hartzog said. 
If North Texas State wbs, 
See FANS. Page 26 
Red-hot cagers play two more, 
braced for toughest games yet 
B,· Darvl Van Schouwen 
Siaff Writer 
The hot-shooting Salukis 
will try for their third straight 
win Friday when they play 
host to Mississippi Valley 
State at the Arena. An early 
tipoff has been set for 6:05 
p.m. 
SlU-C shot a combined 58 
percent in its first two games 
while posting victories over 
Missouri-Kansas City 
Monday and Indiana State-
Evansville Wednesday. 
According to Saluki Coach 
Allen Van Winkle, Mississippi 
Valley State, a Southwestern 
Athletic Conference member, 
is a better team than UMKC 
and ISU-E. 
Following Friday's mat-
chup with Mississippi Valley 
State at the Arena, the 
Salukis fly to Madison, Wisc., 
where the Badgets of 
Wisconsin await them for a 
Saturday showdown. The 
tilXlff at the Wisconsin Field 
House is set for 1:05 P·IJI. 
Friday's tipoff was moved 
up to 6:05 to accomodate the 
team's flight and Saturday 
afternoon contest at 
Wisconsin. The Salukis get 
their first road test of the 
season Saturday. Last year, 
SIU-C was 1-13 on the road. 
The Delta Devils of 
Mississippi Valley State are 
1-2. They defeated Prairie 
View 81-61 and lost to 
Alabama State 99-91 and to 
Alabama-Birmingham 87-73. 
Last year the Devils were 6-
8 in the SAC, 11-17 overall. 
Lafayette Stribling, in his 
first year as coach at MVS, 
said he "doesn't know a thing 
h~~t s~u~i~~ce~ta~k~t~:fi 
tradition. " 
"We'l1 try to run a con-
trolled fast break," Strihling 
said. "We'd like to control the 
tempo, but since we don't 
know too much about 
Southern we may have to 
adjust as we go along. 
"In spots we've looked 
okay, but we haven't put 
together a whole game yet. 
We're just feeling our way 
around right now, trying to 
get things straightened out in 
time for our conference 
schedule." 
The Devils will start fresh-
man Greg Ivory (13.7 points 
per game) and Roosevelt 
Pritchett flO.7) at guard and 
6-foot-7 Robert Sanders <14.7) 
and 6-foot-6 Robert Phillip 
(13.7) at forward. Six-foot-9 
Otis Hurst will start at center. 
"Our strong suit may be 
that we distribute our scoring 
evenly," Stribling said. "We 
don't rely on just one man." 
Wisconsin should give SIlI-
C its toughest test so far this 
season on Saturday. The 
Badgers, 3-15 in the Big Ten 
last year, 8-20 overall. 
crushed Florida A&M in their 
season opener Nov. 26. 
Although 6-foot-11 Brad 
Sellers transfered to Ohio 
State and the Badgers 
managed only an 8-20 record 
last season, Wisconsin is no 
slouch as far as the Salukis 
are concerned. 
Big Ten teams won 78 
percent of games played 
against non-conference foes 
last season. Wisconsin wa 5-5 
outside the conference. 
See CAGERS, Page 25 
